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Mr. and Mrs. Sam Damron 
and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hut
ton flew to Odessa for a week
end with Damron’s sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Reese.

They enjoyed seeing Permian 
high school play San Angelo 
high school. Greta Reese Is a 
member of the Permian high 
school band which also per
formed that night.

*****
Gary Sullivan, a senior at 

Morton high school, was a week
end guest of his aunt, and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Combs. 

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Powell 

and three of their four children 
of Lubbock were guests Sun
day in the home of his father, 
Owen Powell and Mrs. PoweU.

They also visited in the home 
of his brother and family, the 
Kenneth Powells.

*****
Jerry  Lee, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. J.R. Lee of Cranfllls Gap, 
formerly of Muleshoe and the

W tm
B A C Discusses 
Fall Activity Plans

APPLES AND A RUINED riCKUP—Richard Hawkins, left, and an unidentified man, right, 
are helping salvage part of a load of apples which was strewn over the ditch and edge of a 
field following an accident Tuesday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Beard of Lockney were 
hospitalised In Muleshoe following the accident. The pickup turned over after blowing out a 
rear tire.

Halloween Parade 
Next on Agenda
Many and varied activities are coming up this fall and 

winter, planned by the Businessmen's Activities Committee 
of the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce.

When the BAC held their regular monthly meeting Tuesday 
morning, many of the activities were discussed during the 
meeting.

Coming up next will be the annual Halloween Parade at 
3 p.m. Saturday, November 1.

It will be kicked off downtown and will be filled with witches, 
ghosts and goblins. Curby Brantley is chairman of the event. 
Prizes will be given In three classes during the parade, which 
will Include the scariest, funniest and most original.

Immediately following the 
parade will be a free show for 
children at Wallace Theatre. 
Passes will be Issued at par
ticipating merchants and a pass

Earl Harris of Muleshoe begins City Councilmen
student teaching at AbllineHigh

Okay PaymentsJ J
To Contractors

ichlng 
School in October.

Q He is a senior agricultural 
education major at Tarleton 
State College In Stephenville.

He is a 1964 graduate of 
Muleshoe High School where 
be was active In the FFA and 
band. He is alsoa 1966graduate 
of South Plains College, Level- 
land.

*****
Dr. Charles G. Lewis will 

I  be an alternate delegate at the 
110th Annual session of the 
American Dental Association, 
being held October 12-16 in New
York City.

*****
Jo Ann Towsel, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Townsel, 
has enrolled for the fall 
semester at Lubbock Christian 
College.

|  Jo, a 1968 graduate of Mule
shoe High School, is a freshman 
student majoring in pre- 
nursing.

*****
Miss Nancy Hopper, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam E. 
Hopper has pledged En Ami, 
a local sorority at University 
of Texas at Arlington. She was 
also elected president of Lie 

|  pledge class and is a repre
sentative on Nelman Marcus
College Board.

*****
Mrs. J.L. Alsup and Mrs. 

W.F. Birdsong visited in Earth 
Sunday with Miss Kim Haley, 
a teacher In Sprlnglake-Earth 
schools. Miss Haley did her 
practice teaching in Muleshoe 
last spring.

I  They also visited with former 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. H.S. 
Sanders Sr., Mrs. Jane 
Beavers, and Mrs. Minnie Pate. 
They reported Sanders "doing 
very well” after suffering a 
stroke and the loss of an eye
some time ago.

♦♦♦♦♦
Richard Alsup of Amarillo 

was a guest overnight Saturday 
^ in the home of his grandmother, 

Mrs. J.L. A Isup. He Is employed 
by Panhandle AAA for motor
ists.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman White 

returned recently from a two 
weeks vacation in Ruidoso, El 
Paso and other points.

Jane Crane is expected home 
§  this week from Southwestern 

General Hosptlal in El Paso 
where she recently underwent 
bone surgery.

Mr. ancPHrs. Lee Pool spent 
last weekend in Amarillo In the 
borne of their daughter and 
grandson, Mrs. Cynthia Blevins 
and Ronnie Don.

Also visiting were Buddy Pool 
of Dallas and children, Allison 

'• * Gay and Greg. Buddy is em
ployed by a rtockbroker firm 
in Dallas.

Jim S. Denison of Houston 
Is expected to arrive Friday at 
the home of his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. David Anderson for the 
weekend. Mrs. Denison and son 
Jimmy are visiting her mother. 
The Den Isons and Mrs. 

^  Anderson will attend the A4M 
Tech game Saturday. Denison 
will attend to business for his 
employer, Continental Oil Com
pany, before returning to pick 
(D his wife and son October 20.

Payment to three contractors 
was approved by the Muleshoe 
City Council when they met 
Tuesday morning. Attending the 
meeting was Mayor W.B. Le- 
Veque, Councilmen Frank Ellis, 
Lyndal Murray and Kenneth 
Heatblngtoo; City Manager Al
bert Field; City Secretary June 
Smallwood and Ralph Douglas.

Lambe Construction Co. was 
authorized to be paid $4,745.70 
for their sixth estimate, for 
construction work on the new 
city hall. There now remains 
$9,179.40 to be paid the con
struction company. Total cost 
for consturction of the building 
was $89,594.

Estimate number two in the 
amount of $7,496.74 was author
ized to be paid Muleshoe Dril
ling Co. for work done on two 
city wells. Both wells have been 
completed for a total cost of 
$15,646.46. A total of $1,574.65 
remains to be paid.

Jones Construction Co. of Big 
Spring was authorized payment 
of estimate number four in the 
amount of $29,579.28 for the 
contract on water storage and 
distribution facilities. The or
iginal contract called tor 
$132,864 and a total of $95,725 
has now been paid.

Ralph Douglas reported on the 
Crossroads highway construc
tion. He said that Clyde Holt, 
owner of a service station at 
the crossroads had asked to 
give a right of way for addi
tional construction at the
corner.

Douglas said that the highway 
will be partially blocked for 
approximately two weeks during 
the paving and gutter program.

He also reported on the water 
system construction underway 
and said that it is not com
pleted due to materials and 
fittings which have not arrived. 
He said that until the equip. 
Cont. on Page 7, Col. 4

ENMU Stadium  
Site o f  Muleshoe
F riday Game

The Muleshoe-Portales foot
ball game Friday night will be 
played at Eastern New Mex
ico University's Greyhound 
Stadium which is located five 
miles north of Portales, on the 
Clovis highway.

The football team will be 
dressing in the Portales High 
School Gym and will wear 
black jerseys. T«’ phones will 
be set up for Muleshoe before 
the team arrives.

Visitors will sit on the east 
side and the band can be seated 
any place the director desires 
for them to sit.

Band buses will park by the 
west gate and the students will 
walk across to the east stands.

Following the game, the foot
ball team will eat at the Sands 
Steak House a c re s  from 
Eastern New Mexico U- 
nlverslty campus.

UPSIDE DOWN-This pickup 
ended up upside down in a field 
and the Ford, left, was off 
the road in the ditch following 
a grinding collision at an open 
intersection near Lazbuddle 
Saturday afternoon.

Six Accidents Leave Break Attempt

Five Area Injuries
Tuesday afternoon, at ap

proximately 5:25 p.m., Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Beard of Lockney 
were injured in an accident 
7.8 miles northwest of Mule
shoe on Highway 84.

The accident occured when 
the left rear tire blew out on 
a 1967 Ford pickup being driven 
by Beard. The pickup was 
pulling a trailer loaded with 
apples. When the tire blew out, 
the pickup swerved to the right, 
the trailer broke loose from 
the pickup and the vehicle over
turned one time, landing on its 
wheels.

Mr. and Mrs. Beard were 
reported to not have been thrown 
from the vehicle. They were 
both taken to West Plains 
Memorial Hospital. A doctor at 
the hospital said Mrs. Beard 
has a fractured shoulder, 
various cuts and bruises and 
that Mr. Beard has a wrenched 
back and lacerations.

Highway patrolman Joe Young 
said several people assisted in 
picking up the apples for re 
loading and said that he would 
like to thank those who assisted 
in salvaging the apples which 
were strewn over a Urge area. 
Some of those cited for their 
assistance Included Richard 
Hawkins, Otho Cotton, Mr. and 
Mrs. M.L. Shipp and Louise 
Ha jcock. He said there were 
others whose names be was 
unable to obtain.

A grinding intersection crash

at an open Intersection three 
miles south and one mile west 
of Lazbuddie sent three per
sons to hospitals Saturday 
afternoon.

The accident occurred at ap
proximately 3:30 p.m. Saturday 
and Involved a 1963 Ford Sedan 
driven by Mrs. Jimmy 
(Frances) Lott Wall of Laz
buddie and a 1964 Chevrolet 
pickup driven by Larry D. Cox, 
14, also of the Lazbuddle com
munity.

Mrs. Wall was traveling east 
on the dirt road and crashed 
into the pickup broadsided. Her 
vehicle ended up in a ditch 
near the edge of a field on 
the northeast corner of the 
intersection. She was taken to a 
hospital in Muleshoe for treat
ment of knee and head injuries. 
She was treated and released 
and her Injuries were not 
termed serious.

Suffering painful injuries In 
the accident was Mark Barnes, 
14, Lazbuddie, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Barnes, who had a 
cartilage pulled in his ribcage. 
He was treated and released 
from a hospital in Frlona.

Receiving treatment in the 
hospital in Friooa for severe 
facial lacerations is Cox, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. K.H. Cox. 
He was traveling north on the 
road and his pickup landed up
side down in a field.

Both vehicles were termed 
Coot, on Page 7, Col. 5

Breaks Legs 
Of Local Nan

Leo Chaves, 54, of Muleshoe 
was a trusty serving 30 days 
in the Bailey County jail.

Saturday night around 10 p.m. 
he decided be was going home 
to see his wife, according to 
reports by other prisoners in 
the jail.

He left the jail through a 
bole in the roof, went to the 
north side of the courthouse 
and attempted to go down an 
antenna wire. The wire broke 
and Chavez fell to the ground. 
No one is sure bow far he had 
gone down the wire before it 
broke, but Sheriff Dee Cle
ments feels that probably no 
more than halfway down the side 
of the courthouse the wire 
broke.

The prisoners alerted Dis
trict Clerk Nelda Merriott, who 
was working in her office and 
she summoned city officers who 
found Chavez in a flower bed 
on the north side of the court
house. They called an am
bulance and Chavez was taken 
to West Plains Memorial Hos
pital.

Following emergency treat* 
m«nt at the local boepital, he 
*aa taken to Lubbock Metho
dist Hospital where both legs 
were put in casts.

Officers from the Bailey 
County Sharif's office were to 
return Chaves to Muleshoe
We*»sday.

will be required to see the 
movie.

In November, the annual BAC 
show will be presented at Mule
shoe High School. This year, 
planned is a 'Laugh-tn Type’ 
show and will involve ap
proximately 70 men and two 
dozen women. Kerry Moore will 
be chairman of the show. The 
show is presented annually to 
raise money for the BAC.

Harvey Bass reported that 
the junior class will get one- 
half of the reserve seat tic
kets sold as part of their class 
funds.

He said there will be two 
load people, 13 on the stage, 
others will be on and off stage. 
He stated, "W# are not looking 
for a ‘no’ from anyone we ask 
to participate. There will be 
lots of fun, and lots to do."

As in past yeras, candy will 
be sold at intermission. Joe 
Pat Wagnoo has enured the 
candy, which will be sacked 
with prize slips In many of the 
sacks. Prizes will be displayed 
on stage with the lucky win
ners drawing their prizes ac
cording to the gift certificates 
in their sack.

Curtis Wellborn will be hand
ling sacking the candy before 
showtime.

Steve LaPrade of the Am
arillo Daily News was at the 
meeting. He was in Muleshoe 
checking on the fall harvest.

Irvin St. Clair spoke to the 
group about the harvest. He told
Coot, on Page 7, Col. 1

Aw ards Essay 
Inform ation  
Available Now

The Texas Conservation 
Awards Essay Title for 1970 is 
"My Stake in the Natural Re
sources of Texas." This title 
was announced this week by the 
Fort Worth Chamber of Com
merce.

In the future, the Fort Worth 
Chamber of Commerce will 
sponsor the "Texas Con
servation Awards Program.” 
The "Texas Conservation A- 
wards Program” will replace 
the "Fort Worth Press Awards 
Program."

Following Walter Hum
phrey's retirement from the 
Fort Worth Press, the Press 
did not choose to continue as 
the principal sponsor of the 
Awards Program.

In recent years, the Black- 
water Valley Soil and Water 
Conservation District has spon
sored several regional winners. 
Some of the winners have been: 
Mrs. Jimmy White, Conserva
tion Homemaker; Donnie Car
penter, Comeback Farmer; and 
Tracy Cowan and Mike Hunt; 
third place winners in the essay 
contest.

"Walter Humphrey, who con
ceived the idea of the program 
24 years ago, and has been the 
driving force behind the Fort 
Worth Press A wares Program, 
will work closely with the Fort 
Worth Chamber of Commerce 
and other co-soonsores of the 
program. The Fort Worth Press
A wares Program las been by 
fkr the longest conservation 
awards program in the nation," 
said Henry Stoneham of the local 
Conservation office.

"More information on the a- 
wards program may be obtained 
from the Soil Conservation of
fice in Muleshoe or your local 
District Director.”

Tributes To Muleshoe’s 
Volunteer Fire Department

The following are excerpts from essays that were written 
by five students from Mrs. Georgia Pena's Junior High Reading 
Class.

The Muleshoe Fire Department is an organization of volunteer 
firemen. These people do not get paid for their work and time. 
Sometimes their lives are in danger. They can be called out 
at any time.

Kelly St. Clair
I am glad we have a F ire Department because if we dicki’t 

have a fire department houses, stores, drive-ins, and the whole 
town would burn to the ground.

Delorls Vinson
The Fire Department means a lot to me because it helps a 

lot of people. They don’t get paid for the fires they fight.
Ernest Bara

I think it is real nice to have a Muleshoe Volunteer Fire 
Department. Some homes have been saved.

They are always at bonfires so if the fire gets too bad 
they will put water on it.

One time out in the country there was a fire at Mr. and Mrs. 
Pena’s farm. The Muleshoe Volunteer Fire Department came 
out to the farm and saved 10 bead of horses.

Ray Castillo
Men that volunteer to fight fires are men that take pride 

in their town or city. The firemen are men that are responsible 
for any fires that may occur therefore, they have to be on the 
alert at all times.

So, I think all people and citizens at the city or country should 
appreciate these hard working men.

Remember, after all, these men r 'tk  their lives to protect us.
Kathy Burris

Nules-Rams 
Set to (Hash 
Friday Night

Last year, the Mules failed 
to scratch in their first four 
games of the season. Then—on 
the fifth game, with the Por
tales Rams, the Mules wound 
up the evening losers, but they 
scored 13 points, to Portales’
14 points. So, all is not lost.

The Mules led at the half 
13-7, but lost out in the final 
seconds of the game. In the 
game, much of the time 
the crowd was on their feet 
and yelled their encouragement 
to the Mules.

This year, it may be some
what different, however, the 
Rams will be coming into their 
fifth game with four wins under 
their belts.

Athletic Director Fred 
Hedgecoke said the Por
tales team is small in size, 
but very speedy. "However,” 
said Hedgecoke, “ this could be 
the opportunity the boys are 
waiting for.”

"Our boys are still working 
and still trying, they haven't 
given up, so this weekend could 
prove to be the chance they are 
waiting for."

During the Athletic Booster 
meeting, it was discussed
whether or not to continue the 
coffee, hot chocolate and spud-
Ccnt. on Page 7, Col. 6

Sandhill Crane Hunt 
Begins November 1

Paul Wilbanks

Football
Contest
In this, the fourth week of 

the annual Football Contest, 
once again, new names moved 
Into the winner’s circle.

It took the tie-breaker to 
decide the winner, as three 
persons had perfect scores ex
cept for the tie-breaker. Paul 
Wilbanks of Muleshoe edge out 
Mary Watkins, Muleshoe and 
Casper Morales of Hereford. 
Paul had an 18 point spread 
in the tie-breaker; Mary Wat
kins was second with a 43 point 
spread in the tie-breaker and 
Casper Morales was just out
Coot, on Page 7, Col. 6

Hunters from all over the 
United States are expected to 
converge on the Muleshoe area 
late In October to begin the 
annual Sandhill Crane Hunt.

Mulesboe’s Jaycees, who 
have sponsored the Crane Hunt 
for the past six years, are busily 
planning their seventh hunt.

Last year, hunters were from 
Illinois, Ohio, Oklahoma, New 
Mexico, Kansas and as for away 
in Texas as Houston, Browns
ville, Abilene, the Fort Worth- 
Dallas area and many other 
points.

At the end of the hunt, taking 
first place honors was F.M. 
Sears, Amarillo with an eight 
pount, two ounce crane. In sec
ond palce was Frank Fitzgerald, 
Lubbock, seven pounds, 14oun
ces; third, Bobby Smith, Lor
enzo, seven pounds, 11 and one 
half ounces; fourth place,David 
Kalth, Dlmmltt, seven pounds, 
eight ounces and fifth place, 
Nlckle Landers, Muleshoe. 
seven pounds, five and one half

ounces.
B.E. Blair, manager of the 

Muleshoe National Wildlife Re
fuge, 25 miles south of Mule
shoe, reported that approxi
mately 500 crane had arrived 
on the refuge by Sunday, and 
another 500 were on the Re
fuge early Monday afternoon.

He said that last year, when 
the hunt begam, some 60,000 
cranes were on the Refuge on 
the first day and that number 
fluctuated between 45,000 and 
57,000 during the rest of the 
hunt.

This year, the annual hunt 
will be from November 1, 
through November 9. Chairman 
of the event Is Derrel Oliver; 

vice chairmen are Dick 
Johnson and Paul Wilbanks; 
publicity Jerry  Hutton; blinds. 
Bob Stovall and Marlin Mills 
and In charge of securing land 
are Curtis Walker and Kenny 
Heath tngton.

Each year, toward the last 
Cont. on Page 7, Col. 5
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Mrs. Allene Bell

Cunn inghams A re  Paren ts
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee 

Cunningham of Need more are 
parents of a daughter, Sheryl 
Ann, born October 3 at 1:02 
a.m. In West Plains Memorial 
Hospital. She weighed seven

pounds and is the first child 
of the family.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Taylor of Bridge
port, Texas and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Cunningham of Three Way.

r a v e l
“ So, there you have a little 

insight into each of the spoons. 
I hope. In this way, I can 
shared with yqu some of my 
)oy of traveling over the Eur
opean continent. A lot of love 
went Into the collection! of each 
spoon. Now, you must use them 
when you have your lady friends 
over for tea or coffee. Next 
trip. I’ll collect tea cups ami 
saucers. There are a lot of 
pretty ooes In Europe.4'

So ends the letter of explana
tio n  to Mrs. Allene Bell from 
her grandson, Rell Lovejoy, 
concerning an unusually beauti
ful and Interesting collection of 
souvenier spoons sent to Mrs. 
Bell last summer.

Love]oy*s own explanation of 
the spoons Is so knowledgeable 
that It serves also as de
scription. He suggested his 
grandmother lay the spoons out 
In order, from 1 to 11: Geneve, 
Firenze, Athens, Dubrovnik, 
Venezia, Munchen, Holland, 
London, Bruxlllg, Luxembourg 
and Island.

1. Ceneve (French for 
Geneva), Switzerland, This one 
and #11 are probably the best 
of all the spoons, silverwlse 
and value.

2. Firenze (Italian for Flor
ence, Italy ) the picture on the 
spoon is the "Duomo*’,abeaut-

o c t e t  i f
Bernice Douglas

e u >4

Iful cathedral In the center of 
Florence.

3. Athens (Greece) this one 
Is one of my favorites because 
of the Greek key design on the 
handle. The Greek ruins of the 
Parthenon on the top overlook 
the City of Athens from a top 
the Acropolis, a hill that looms 
up in the middle of the city. 
The Parthenon dates back hun
dreds of years before Christ.

4. Dubrovnik ( Yugoslovla) 
notice the spoon Is not silver 
and that the design is plain. 
I think this reflects the fact 
that it came from a communist 
country. The country itself is 
one of the most beautiful, scen- 
ically, that I visited, but there 
was a cold air about the people. 
Though the spoon Is not partic
ularly pretty. I boueht It any
way, as I figured you'dprobably 
never get one from a communist 
country.

5. Venezia (Italian for 
Venice, Italy), the city of canals 
and gondolas. This is the most 
beautiful city in Europe in my 
opinion. I could live here in 
a minute. There are no motor 
vehicles at all. AH transpor-
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tation Is by boat. (Fire boat, 
water bus, delivery boats, taxi 
boats. Hot rod boats for the 
teenagers, etc.)

6. Munchen (German for Mun
ich. Germany) Oddly enough it 
has an oriental robed man on 
It. 1 didn’t find out the sign
ificance of the emblem. (The 
figure might possibly be that 
of a monk, since there are many 
monks In Munich.)

7. Holland-This one is an
other of my favorites. I think 
the handle is particularly pretty 
and the porcelain inlay of the 
windmill is the prettiest of all 
the spoons.

8. London-Thls one is not one 
of my favorites but it does 
reflect a certain majestic, 
royal quality. I don’t know what 
the Latin means.

9. Bruxelles (Belgian for 
Brussells, Belgium) this one 
Is of finer quality also. Notice 
the emblem with a guardian 
angle defeating the dark figure 
of evil. I think it looks like 
the dark figure had horns of 
the devil.

10. Luxenbourg, from the city 
of Luxenbourg In the country 
of Luxembourg. This probably 
is one of the cleanest, neatest 
cities in Europe, very green and 
loaded with old castles and 
cathedrals.

11. Island (Icelandic for Ice- 
land),Land of the Midnight Sun. 
Our plane landed there at 2:30 
a.m. and it was not completely 
dark. In the summer it Is light 
the day round. It just gets 
like twilight for a few hours 
In the evening.

Mrs. Bell had a spoonholder, 
gift from her daughter, and

Thur., Fri., Sat., Sun., 
Oct. 9-10-11-12

BREQORY PECK I 
OMAR SHARIF T S  

TELLY 8ATALA8

S»P«n«vj*toncox
D R I V E  I N  
T H E A T R E
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WHY HAVE A P-TA?......... Pictured are the panel members
the subject for DeShazo P-TA members Monday afternoon. They are left to r Mrs Jack 
Obenhaus. teacher; Mrs. Jack Strong of Lubbock who served as m ^ r a to r  Mrs. Bob Solomon, 
representing the parents; Principal Bill Taylor; and Superintendent Neal Dillman.

DeShazo P -TAS tud i^s  O w n  O r g a n i z a t i o n
Mrs. Crestoo Faver, the 

president, presided over the 
Monday afternoon meeting of 
Mary DeShazo Parent-Teacher 
Association.

The American Flag was pre
sented by Mrs. Joel Nowlin’s 
Ctrl Scout Troop. Three num
bers were presented by Mrs. 
Josephine Mitchell's fourth 
grade music class.

now has the shined spoons on 
the wall of her kitchen area 
over a little Ice cream table 
and chair set. She Is reminded 
often of the love which prompted 
her grandson to collect the 
spoons for her.

In addition to the very beau
tiful and Interesting spoons sent 
by her grandson, Mrs. Bell has 
souvenier spoons from many 
States and places of interest in 
the United States. These too, 
are displayed along with the 
European collection.

Mrs. Bell lives about 9 miles 
out on Highway 1760, adjacent 
to her son and his family, the 
Lewis Scoggins where she has 
been living the post six years. 
She moved here from Artesta.

She says she is blessed with 
boys. The Lewis Scoggins have 
three sons: Kearney who is 
married to the former Doris 
King ( they have two sons); 
Verlon who is married to the 
former Jewelene Brackman 
(they have one son); and 16 
year old Jerry , a junior In Mule
shoe high school. Her daughter, 
Mrs. Dorthy Anderson of Ar- 
tesia, is the mother of Rell 
Lovejoy.

Lovejoy Is single and a drama 
student in New York.

Mrs. Bell keeps busy making 
pillowcases, rugs crocheted af- 
ghan and other handwork, and 
keeping an immaculate house. 
She ts a member of First United 
Methodist Church. Her out
standing characteristic is the 
unfailing warm greeting she 
has for friends and acquan- 
tances, evidence of her love for 

J  people everywhere.

A panel discussion on “ Why 
Have a P-TA" was moderated 
by Mrs. Jack Strong of Lub
bock, District Council chair
man. She pointed out P-TA Is 
a national organization with 
power to secure better laws for 
the care and protection of child
ren and youth. She then intro
duced the panel: Superintendent 
Neal Dillman, Principal Bill 
Taylor, Mrs. Jack Obenhaus 
and Mrs. Bob Solomon.

Dillman told the group, 
“ Communication between par
ents and child is a very im
portant accomplishment” . He 
also said parents should “Never 
let a stranger teach your child’

Principal Taylor pointed out 
that the good of all the child
ren Is the object of both par
ents and teachers. “ In P-TA 
as a means for the parents 
we learn and all are Interested 
In learning,’ ’ he said.

Mrs. Obenhaus commented on 
the Importance of P-TA as a 
menas for the parents and tea
chers to get to know each other 
as persons. It is a parent- 
teacher partnership which 
makes projects possible that 
could not be done without the 
other.

Mrs. Bob Solomon, re
presenting the parents, said 
P-TA presents an opportunity 
to meet teachers other than 
your own child’s. She said she 
feels an obligation to herself 
and to her child to attend ancU 
take part In P-TA, She is mem-* 
bership chairman of Mary De
Shazo P-TA.

All present agreed with the 
membership drive slogan” This 
Changing World Needs P-TA*’.

Miss Linda Darnell’s room 
had the most parents in at
tendance.

McGregors t 
Have A Son

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Martin 
McGregor of 210 West 14th. 
Street, Muleshoe, are parents 
of a son, Steven Martin Jr. 
born Ocotber 3 at 5:25 p.m. 
in West Plains Memorial Hos
pital. He is their first child.

The father Is employed bj- 
Missouri Beef Packing Com-* 
pony, Frlona.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Grent of Denver City, 
Bob McGregor of Wichita Falls 
and Mrs. Mary Frances Mc
Gregor of Midland.

Delta Kappa Garrma 
Regional Meet Slated

Women educators from sev
eral Panhandle communities 
will meet In Amarillo, Oct. 11 
for the regional meeting of the 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society. 
The meeting will be held at 
James Bonham Junior High 
School.

The theme of the work ses
sion will be “ ForTommorrow’s 
Splendid Story Is Ours Now to 
Write” , from a poem by Elsie 
Llndgren. Mrs. Bob Laney, re 
gional director from Amarillo, 
will preside over the general 
session. Hostess chapter is 
Zeta Delta of Amarillo.

Mr. Lamar Lively, principal 
of James Bohnam Junior High,

WE WERE HAPPY TO HAVE HAD 
THE OPPORTUNITY OF HAVING 
A PART IN THE CONSTRUCTION
OF THE NEW

CHURCH CHRIST
IN MULESHOE 

¥ ¥  ¥

We Extend Our

Congratulations
on your

Splendid Church

will welcome the group.
The Amarillo Chapters of the 

Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
will discuss “ Ours to Write 
Individually. Phi will discuss • 
social aspects of this theme, 
Zeta Epsilon, physical; Zeta 
Zeta, mental; and Eta Phi ,
spiritual. B

The next segment of the pro
gram will be a singsong led 
by Mrs. William Wilson of Am
arillo. She will be accompanied 
by Miss Anita Walsh.

The last topic on the morn
ing program will be “Ours to 
Write Together.” Epsilon Delta 
Chapter of Littlefield will dis
cuss how to work toeether to 
improve the community; Delta •  
XI, Dimmltt, the teaching pro
fession; and Gama Iota Plain- 
view, the chapter.

Miss Virginia Grove, State 
F irst Vice President, will ad
dress the group at a luncheon 
beginning at 12:30 p.m. In the 
James Bonham Cafeteria. Dir- 
ecotor, Evelyn Laney, will dis
cuss plans for the 1970 regional.

The regional presidents will m 
meet Friday night at the Hic
kory House. Miss Francis 
White, president of the state 
organization, will speak to the 
women. Miss White will be 
honored at a tea Oct. 10 from 
3 to 5 in the home of Mrs. 
Roy Begeman, 4401 W. 3rd. 
Amarillo.

ACt tr
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3 8 / 4 5 "  wide fashion fabrics homespuns, 
ducks, canvas p rin ts, poplins, oxfords, sateens, 
broadcloths, 1 00 %  cottons or polyester and 
cotton blends Every yard an outstanding value

RICHLAND HILLS READERS......... These girls like to read! In fact, Lisa Redwine, left, read
more than any other child in the summer reading program at Muleshoe Area Public Library, 
166. She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Redwine. Connie Harmon, center, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Harmon, read 102 books. Hope Free, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby G. 
Free, read 101 books.

TOP SUMMER READERS from DeShaio school are, left to right, Renae Ruthardt, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ruthardt, who read 125 books from Muleshoe Area Public Library; 
Walter Bartholf J r ., son of Rev. and Mrs. Walter Bartholf, who read 62 books; and Terl Dur
bin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Durbin, who read 75 books. Shown with them is Mrs. 
Ted Milsap, assistant librarian.

Progress  
Studv OfI  y

Progress Circle of United 
Methodist Church met Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. W.H. Har
rington tor another in the series 
of lessons on the book “ The 
Inner Life", taught by Mrs. 
Bryon Gwyn.

“ Your inner life is reflected 
in everyday life' -“ If you love, 
vou will unconsciously fulfill 
the whole law”  (paraphrasing 
the words of Jesus Christ) and 
“ Paul said “ If you have all 
faith and not love we have no-

Circ le Continues 
Inner L i f e

thing” - Mrs. Gwyn told the 
Circle members.

She asked then “ What do we 
really want'’” The Question was 
followed by discussion.

Those present were Mrs. 
Gwyn, Mrs. Johnny Westbrook, 
Mrs. M.O. Stearns, Mrs. Velma 
Hogan, Mrs. Albert Davis and 
the hostess.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Gwyn.

E ps i I On

DeltaChapter, 
D KG  Meets

Epsilon Delta Chapter of the 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society met 
in the home of Mr. Florice 
Blessing of Amherst October 
4 at 9:30 a.m. for a coffee.

The president, Mrs. Lenton 
Smith of Littlefield, presided 
during the business meeting.

Mrs. Monarae Cummings of 
Sprlnglake was in charge of the 
music.

Mrs. Uleta Jenkins and Mrs. 
Lennle Campbell of Olton gave 
some good thoughts on “Com
fortable Apathy or More Hard 
Work?”

Attending this meeting from 
Muleshoe were Mrs. Joe Cos- 
ten, Mrs. E.W. Johnson, Mrs. 
John Miller, Mrs. Jack Oben- 
haus, Mrs. John Watson and 
Mrs. Wilson Witherspoon.

T ln n  Have Changed
••When I was a young fellow.*| 

grandpa related, ” my ambition 
was to have a rig and a gal.” 

"Well.”  said his son, “ when 
I was a young man. 1 wanted a 
flivver and a flapper.”

"Hey, pop," said the grand
son, “ how about me having a 
plane and Jane?”

G e n e ra t io n  Gap- 
A A U W  Progran
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Sherr i  Dawn 
Born
To  Newmans

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Eugene 
Newman of Muleshoe are par
ents of a duaghter, born Oct- 
boer 6 at 6:50 a.m. in West 
Plains Memorial Hospital. She 
weighed six pounds, five ounces 
and has been named Sherri 
Dawn.

She is the fifth child for the 
family. Her brothers and 
sisters are Cynthia, 9, Julie, 
7, Benjamin, 4, and Bobbie Lynn, 
2.

Grandparents are Mrs. Dol- 
lie Roberson of Farwell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Newman of 
Portales, N.M.

A wide variety 
sight for next fell.

The Muleshoe Branch of the 
American Association of U- 
niversity Women met Monday 
evening at 7;30 in the Mary 
DeShazo Library.

Mrs. Eric Smith, president, 
conducted the business meeting. 
Mrs. Lena Hawkins, World Pro
blems Committee Chairman, 
informed the Branch concerning 
materials that are available 
from the United Nations Organ
ization. October 24 Is U.N. 
Day and posters, pamphlets and 
books can be secured for study 
and for programs.

Mrs. E.W. Johnson reported 
on the letter of appreciation 
which Mrs Bernls Camp, Area 
Public librarian, wrote to the 
Branch.

"Parents’ Apathy 
Toward School” 
P-TA Topic

“ Parent's Apathy Toward 
School”  will be the subject 
discussed by Denzil Minyard, 
a high school history teacher 
in Petersburg, for Richland 
Hills Parent-Tea cher Associa
tion October 13. The meeting 
will begin at 4:00 p.m. In the 
high school cafeteria.

In addition to taachlng, Min
yard Is a part-time minister 
and he says, "There is a very 
thin ltne between teaching and 
preaching” . His main purpose 
in working with youth, Minyard 
says, is to train them to res
pect law and other people. He 
is the father of two children. 
His wife Is a teacher’s aid in 
the Petersburg schools.

V acationing 
In Tennessee

Miss Elizabeth Harden, sec
retary at United Methodist 
Church, left Friday aftarooon 
for a two weeks vacation In 
Tennessee.

Accompanying her were her 
sister, Mrs. Mary Bethany of 
Amarillo; another sister, Mrs. 
Iris Butts of Fort Collins, Col
orado. They drove from 
A marlllo to Port Nuches where 
they were Joined by a brother 
and sister-in-law to the wo
men, Mr. and Mrs. Good Har
den.

The group will visit in Mur
freesboro, Term, with an aunt 
and uncle. Dr. and Mrs. S.H. 
Wood, and in Manchester, Tenn. 
with another uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Good.

En route home they will visit 
in Dallas with Mrs. Bethany’s 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.B. Mason, J r .

Today’s Granny 
We never used to be able to 

find Granny’s glasses—but now 
she Just leaves them where she 
empties them.

-Tribune, Chicago.

Christiaan Barnard, M.D., fa
mous heart transplant surgeon: 

“ If we can change one patient 
who is dying Into a person able 
to play tennis the operation Is 
worthwhile.”

Helolnt: with the Summer Li
brary Program Is a Branch 
Project.

The AAUW Branch voted to 
support the resolution adopted 
by the Bailey County Ministerial 
Alliance relative to stopping 
pornographic materials which 
were being mailed.

Letters to the NASA Director, 
granting astronauts the right to 
read aloud or quote from the 
Holy Bible while on a Space 
mission, were given to In
dividuals to sign. The Mule
shoe Jaycees are leading In this 
endeavor.

Mrs. C.E. Moore, Implemen
tation Chairman, led a panel 
discussion on the topic “ The 
Accademlc Communlt y - New
Look on Campus” . Mrs. Eldon 
Davis, Mrs. Joe Costen, and 
Mrs. Eric Smith had Inter
viewed students and their par
ents previous to the program. 
The questions posed concerning 
the generation gap were:

What Is your view concerning 
these Issues?

1. Liberalization of social 
regulations (drugs, dress and 
dormitories)

2. Student participation In the 
decision making process on the 
campus.

3. Academic freedom for stu
dents, undergraduate, and 
graduate.

4. The academic community’s 
relationship to domestic and 
political issues, such as (a) 
proverty (b) race and minority 
groups (c) Vietnam and war- 
related Issues.

Tha first hand reports and 
tape recordings were pro
vocative and revealing.

We Extend Our Heartiest

To Tho
?6 THSTREET AVE. D

Church of Christ
YOUR NEW CHURCH IS AN OUT

STANDING ACCOMPLISHMENT 
FOR MULESHOE.

IDS^  Ih.'i I <1 
J  Si I .‘II I S

•■ehiWv* national dulfiboto' *01

SIX MUTUAL FUNDS
J«i • nUM«cl *•*•**•* k*«**«tl

* a i n s -
David LeRoy Thompson 

Muleshoe Phone 272-4477

We Are Pleased That Our 
Firm Had A Part In The 
Building Of This Fine 
Church.

Jake Did Dirt &  Paving

JUNIOR HIGH TOP READERS................Junior high students were among the most frequent
visitors at Muleshoe Area Public Library last summer. Topping the list for the Junior high 
readers was Craig Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacque Baker, with 79 books. Cary Davis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis, read 65. Doris Bartholf, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Walter 
Bartholf, and Faith Free, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby G. Free, tied for third place with 
60 books read.

Hostesses for this meeting 
were Mrs. Addie Mae Speuce, 
Mrs. Mabel Wolfe, and Mrs. 
Jesse Fox.

Members attending were: 
Mrs. Joe Costen, Mrs. Eldon 
Davis, Mrs. NealDillman, Mrs. 
John Gunter, Jr., Mrs. L.B. 
Hall, Mrs. Lena Hawkins, Mrs. 
Robert Hooten, Mrs. E.W. John
son, Mrs. Charles Lewis, Mrs. 
C.E. Moore, Mrs. Jack Rennets, 
Mrs. W.O. Rudd. Mrs. Robert 
Sanders, Mrs. ErlcSmJth, Mrs. 
John Watson, Mrs. Jim Shafer, 
Mrs. Larry Tunnell, Mrs. Waid 
Griffin, Mrs. Wayne Gilliland, 
and the hostesses.

A.M.A. unit cautions on lroi- c »n»da pledges to meet NATO 
tation milks. obligations.

PRINTING
fa every bowss need

C A LL

P R I N T I N G  CO.
1Ar ----‘Phone 272-4681-----
105 E. Avg. P Muleshoe

Thors., F ri., Sot.

60" WIDE 100% POLYESTER 
DOUBLE KNIT FABRICS

Yes. . . It's  the double knit thot hos 
become America's fovorite fashion 
fabric. You'll find it ideal— easy to 
cut, easy to sew and great to wear 
Rich textured weaves in patterns or 
solid colors to motch your moods Th is  
is the fobnc thot thrives on suds, dries 
wrinkle free, always pleasing to the 
eye Shop eorly for this sensationol 
volue.

• Coots & Clarks Zipptrs * Simplicity Patterns

.  ■
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6 Bottle Carton

King Size 
Plus Deposit

ju ic e  3 9 (
• Phg ■ KE ITH 'S

COD FISH PORTION 49( 
CUSTARD PIES 29<

"  z. Pkg . KE ITH 'S

CUT OKRA 25C
LEAF SPINACH 15c

'  -. P*q. KE ITH 'S

CUT CORN..............................I9C
P-q. KE ITH 'S

CAULIFLOWER 25c
f f i

-

THAT CANT BE BEAT

SAVE 
AT

CASHWAY!PEAS

A T  BIGGER S A V IN G S
/  /  '  !  \  \  \  \

COCA-COLA

Libby's #300Can  
Garden Sweet

COFFEE M A R Y LA N D  CLUB
All Grinds

Hormel's Black Label 
Thin Sliced | ££>. Pkg.

BACON 83t

USDA Grade’A 
FRESH DRESSED
Hormel's Black Label 
All Meat Skinless

12 O z .
Pkc

Hormel's Pure Pork Little Sizz ler

LINK SAUSAGE
-N.

m i i  m e a t  j p u m e »

FRANKS :  59C

Horm el’s Vac A ll  Meat

BOLOGNA:: 39
Swift's Preminum Proten Beef

CLUB STEAK Lb. 98c

Sun Ray 
Sugar Cured 
Pork Shoulder

Swift 's  Premium Proten Beef

RANCH STEAK .> 69<

BARGAINS in
■nmrpfl0

POTATOES;. t
Colorado Red

McClures

20 Lb. BAG

69*
Garden Fresh Purple Top

TURNIPS Lb. 10(
Bast Texas Golden

Sweet Potatoes ib . 12c
California Tokay

GRAPES............... lb 19c

GRAPEFRUIT
^ Texas New Crop

Ruby Red

GUNN BROS.
STAMPS 

DOUBLE EVERY 
WEDNESDAY.

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

iH«n to MULETRAll 
ovir KMUL 
10:15 a m 

Sponsored by 
WHITE SCASHWAY

1

ONE fOUND

- 4
3. cu. ze Tevize

Janitor in a Drum...........................79c
- i t . i < Hershe\

Instant Chocolate..............................89c
ft. I' 'll Arrow Wrap

Aluminum Foil 25tj ii t   Y

G A LA D IO LA  FLO U R ...................  49c *
3 It . T in Snow- Jr: ft ’

SH O R TEN IN G .........................................69c
L oz. Pkc. tU-rshe; Semi-Sweet

D A N T IES ................................................... 49c
PUstir Battle C olgate 100

M OUTH W ASH............................................ 59c ,
A LK A -S ELTZER ......................................49<

Can Libby’s C ream Style *

GOLDEN CORN...........  i 9t
TO M A TO  JUICE...................................39c

tjab Ctn. Borden’s Lite Line T

ICE M ILK ........................... 59t t
-  It). Tin Maryland Club All Grinds’...................................

COFFEE ........................................ $ 1.37
oz. Jar { kftaft̂

GRAPE JELLY  or J A M ................. 35c
Gt. Jar Morton’s *

SALAD  DRESSING 39C
POTATO CHIPS........ 49t
CORN FLAKES....................  29c
VANILLA W AFERS...............  2St
Instant Ice Tea M ix.... 49t »
DRINK0*'M p “  Gr̂ '™“TuT;r’ ’ v

...........................................- ............. 2 9 4

/
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NEAR THE GOAL LINE—Cougar Jimmy Hughes and an un
identified Cougar bold on tight as Tom Newton nears the goal 
line during the Bula-Klondike football game at Bula Saturday 
night. Bula (ell to the Cougars, 28-18.

mm't-
•* .

. !  '1 t«k
■*; i

HOMECOMING REIGNING ROYALTY--During halftime activities 
at the Homecoming game at Bula Saturday night, Iva Clawson, 
second from right, was crowned HomecomingQueenfor 1969-70.

Pictured with her are 
Medlin and far right 
queen.

Parallel Terracing
> Ron Risinger, 11; Terry Claunch, Sheila ( J  V O  f t  t Q  Q O S
is Tom Newton. Newton crowned the new ~

Farmers Union Opposes 
Land Retirement Plan

Nolan Harlan, who (arms In 
Southern Bailey County, is 
president of the National 
Farm ers Union in the county 
and has given a statement op
posing recommendations of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
U.S. farm (or massive land 
retirement.

On September 11, the 
Chamber o( Commerce o( the 
United States released informa-

least 10 years; place emphasis 
on marginal or least productive 
land; bring about voluntary par
ticipation on a bid basis; limit 
the amount of cropland that can 
be retired in any one county 
per year; and grand dis
cretionary authority to permit 
the diversion of retired crop
land to less intensive uses 
(trees, grass, recreation)

where appropriate.
Harlan, the president of the 

local chapter of National Far
mer’s Union said, "To take the 
least productive crop land out 
of production will not help the 
surplus program as some think.

"Special assistance that is 
given for this on bid basis is 
unacceptable to Farmers Union 
for the reasons it would put 
one farmer bidding against the

the farmers, however, it is 
speculation that vocational and 
technical education ot the people 
that are displaced by land re
tirement programs that he ad
vocates will ever give them the 
opportunity that they now have 
under the present system.

By the Blackwater Valley So
li and Water Conservation Dis
trict

During last hard rain did you 
see rain water leaving your 
land, and taking with it top 
soil and leaving washed out gul
lies behind it, or on  your flat 
land sheets of water moving 
across your land; either tak
es away valuable top soil, and 
moisture for plant growth.This 
might be prevented by heavy 
residues left on the land at all 
times or pasture grasses man
aged to control erosion. On our 
row crop land we can not keep 
our soil covered at all times 
so other methods has to be 
used to hold rain-fall on the

n  • .  one larm er uiuumg agauisi uir
tion that they had just urged t f a p t l S t  M i s s i o n  <*h«r t0 get land retired which

i n  <kni\aiAl#AA m n  « e  luA  * *____ « • __• -______ *__a_ L 1JCongress to approves massive, 
long-term land retirement pro
gram to shift the nation’s least 
productive croplands to noo- 
crop uses, or non-farm uses.

The NationalChameber "also 
recommended special as
sistance be given to those who 
share in this adjustment and a 
gradual phasing out of major 
price support programs.’’

The three points were high
lighted in testimony presented 
by Warren H age man, chairman 
of the National Chamber’s Ag
riculture Committee, before the 
House Agriculture Committee.

Hagemen, vice president, Del 
Monte Corp., San Francisco, 
said the Chamber recommends 
a massive land retirement pro
gram of sufficient duration to 
achieve more lasting diversion 
of lands used to produce those 
crops in substantial over-sup
ply- principally wheat, feed 
grains and cotton.

He said the program should 
embrace these features: Re
tirement of entire farms; be 
operated over a period of at

would lead to one county bid
ding against the other and so 
on until state against state with
out any consideration given to 
fairness as to what the re
tirement is actually worth.” 

He added, "Phasing out of 
major price support programs 
will phase out rural economy 

September 30, at 8:30 P.m.. as evidenced by the cotton seed 
Presiding was Larry Henry, when the loan was lowered from

Elects O fficers 
For New Year
The Baptist Mission of Mule- 

shoe held their annual officer 
election meeting oo Monday,

J r e F(sI  l  on the land.
7 2 £ a,.mS,,’ Parallel terraces are veryeluded Harlan "but be doesnot ^  tQ catch and hold ralngall

tell how much of this is for where it falls. Parallel terraces 
ttje farmer and farm product^ form Mme functions ^  
There are a large number of ^ ventlonal t r a c e s .T h e  prl- 
thtags that this covers, such as f e n c e s  between the
school lunch, programs, golf. ™  m  terrace sys_
courses for recreation parks, ™  fewer point rows and
^ 7 Sty , ^ ViCe’ “ dr Just a" Uss concentrations of runoff.

c S ^ a n d  simpler farming 
wishes to chftrfO off, and can ' ac^ratioiks and lasscninc o tik a  
not think where topbargettt^t’ > ltions ™

Jerry Hutton, ndkaager 
Muleshoe Chamber of Com

pastor.
Elected as officers were 

David Gutierrez, song director; 
Helen Lucero, ptanelst; Mary 
Silvas, secretary; Micky Her
nandez, treasurer and Roque 
Puente, reporter.

These officers will resume 
office on Oct. 1, 1969. Planned 
was a revival for the last week 
of November with Jimmy 
Sanchez from Lorenzo as 
evangelist.

There are at present 96 mem
bers enrolled.

The Baptist Mission wishes 
to extend a cordial invitation 
to everyooe to attend their wor
ship service every Sunday said 
the pastor.

$48 a too to $37, as most 
gins are offering $37 a ton for 
seed at the present time. This 
Is a very clear indication of 
what will happen in wheat, grain 
sorghum and cotton without 
price support.”

Where H age man commented 
that the combined effect of the 
gradual phasing out of price 
supports and building up of the 
land retirement programs will 
be felt by both the farmers 
who elect to retire their farms, 
and by people and businesses 
in the communities that serve 
them, Harlan answered, “ It is 
good that Mr. H age man sees that 
this will affect both farmers 
and small towns that serves

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
16TH STREET AND AYE. D

Church o f Christ
Or Y««r

NEW CHURCH IUILDIHG
¥  ¥  ¥

We’re Happy To Have Had 
Part In It’s Construction

¥  ¥  ¥

merce, said the views of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States are their own po
licy and do not necessarily re
flect the policy of the local 
Chambers of Commerce.

Daughter Born 

To Sal inases
Mr. and Mrs. Elesio Salinas 

of Earth are parents of a daugh
ter, Flor Garcia Salinas, bom 
October 7, at 5:15 a.m. She 
weighed eight pounds, nine 
ounces and is the fifth child 
of the family.

The father is employed by Ed 
Hailey of Earth.

a * _ $ 9 f | p i « W n P  «*IU f T 1
‘ f % hazard of «*tiy fatlurers are 

benefits that may be had by 
well planned parallel terrace 
system.

A parallel terrace system co 
dry land is the next thing to 
an irrigation well for moisture 
distribution for crop ues, this 
is more true during hard pack
ing rains oo clean-tilled land. 
The terraces will catch, hold 
and distribute water and let it 
soak into the sail for future 
use. Terrace system should be 
planned and constructed so dur
ing periods of excessive rain 
that excess water can be dra
ined from the land.

Cost of parallel terrace con
struction exceed that of con
ventional terraces. Advantages 
of farming ease on parallel te r
races helps offset cost of con
struction. Also there Is cost- 
share available under the 
GPCP Program and ACP Pro-J

grams, to r  c o s t  information 
and planning assistance feel
free to contact the local soil 
conservation service.

NATIONAL 4-H WEEK
October 5-11 is National 4-H 

Club Week and it has so been 
proclaimed by Governor P res
ton Smith. In an official memor
andum, he urges all citizens to 
support and encourage the work 
of the “To Make the Best Bet
te r”  organization. Projects and 
activities are available under 
the 4-H program for urban and 
suburban, as well as the rural 
youth of Texas. Details are 
available from local county Ex
tension agents and local 4-H 
leaders on how to start a club 
in your neighborhood.
Rewards For 4-H Achievements

Four 4-H Club members with 
a combined membership of 38 
years have been rewarded for 
their work. They have been 
named to receive college schol
arships from the C.J. Davidson 
Scholarship Fund which is ad
ministered by the Texas 4-H 
Youth Development Foundation. 
The four are Stephen War- 
rnlnskl, Carson County; Laura 
Jane Pair, Comanche County; 
Brenda Louise Malmstead, 
Comal County and Joseph Pic
kett, Dimmit County.

USS ALBANY—Fireman Jose 
L.C. Elizarraraz, USN, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jose T. Elizar
raraz of 318 E. Ave. F. Mule
shoe, is serving aboard the 
guided missile cruiser USS Al
bany.

It recently completed re- 
modernization making it one 
of the most sophisticated ships 
in the Navy.

The Albany is equipped with 
anlt-aircraft missiles, rocket- 
thrown homing torpedoes and 
conventional torpedoes. Also 
the ship’s radar and fire con
trol systems are fully com
puterized.

The Albany is homeported 
in Mayprot, Fla.

R.G. Parish
USS CONCORD — Machinist 

Mate First Class Robert G.

Mules B Team 
Ties Bovina

By Chuck Smith
Student Manager

The Muleshoe Mules B Team 
went to Bovina Saturday for an 
encounter with the Bovina Mus
tangs.

The score was 14-14.
The Mules came oo like gang- 

busters during the first period 
of play. After getting to the Mus
tang goal line, they fumbled.

Their first score was when 
Don Wheat went over on a roll 
out play for 6 points. Steve 
Black went over for the 2 extra 
points. Bovina scored later 
making it 8-8 at the half.

Bovina broke the Mules line 
only three times for substantial 
gains. Other than that, they did 
not get any first downs. In the 
second half scoring was done 
by Armando Porras in the third 
period of play. The extra point 
attempt failed. Bovina came 
back again and scored. Their 
extra point attempt failed also 
and the score was tied for the 
rest of the game.

Coach Jim Morgan said, 
"The boys played a good game 
except for a couple of plays.”

Cited for offensive action 
were Armando Porras, Donnie 
Wheat and Rand Baker.

Coach Morgan . said the 
overall defense was good, with 
the eotire defensive team play
ing an exceptionally good game.

Parish, USN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde D. Parish of Earth, 
and husband of the former Miss 
Audrey L. Kooy of 3838 E. 
Ocean View Ave„ Norfolk, Va., 
is serving aboard the combat 
stores ship, USS Concord in 
the Mediterranean.

The Concord provides sup
plies for other U.S. Sixth Fleet 
ships in the Mediterranean.

The ship is homeported in 
Norfolk, Va., and is scheduled 
to remain in the Mediterranean 
until early 1970.

Ronnie V. Cauthron

R.V. Cauthron
SAIGON, VIETNAM--Ronnie 

V. Cauthron, 19, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Volley Cauthron, 911 
WAS. E., Muleshoe, was pro
moted to Army specialist four 
August 26 while assigned to the 
154th Transportation Company 
near Saigoo, Vietnam, as a 
cargo handler.

T.C. Adam s
DANANG, VIETNAM-Fire

man Apprentice Thomas C. 
Adams, USN, son of Mr. A.J. 
Adams of Muleshoe, is serving 
at the U.S, Naval Support Act
ivity in Danang, Vietnam.

The Danang support activity 
is the Navy’s largest overseas 
shore command. It provides 
logistic support to more than 
190,000 Free World forces in 
the I Corps, the five northern
most provinces of Vietnam.

NSA sailors move thousands 
ot tons of cargo each month 
to fighting men from the De
militarized Zone to Sa Huynh, 
120 miles south to Danang. This 
include^ everything from mor
tar shells and amphibious trac
tors to aviation gasoline and dog 
food foe sentry dogs.

Meet the
Muleshoe State Bank 

Customer of the Month

eady Mix
MULESHOE

■.....

It
Cotton Pickin’ Time!

We Have The New 1970 
A U J S -C H A L M E R S

COTTON STRIPPER
With The Moss-Cordon 

Stick And Burr Machine.
— — _ — L  L —  ̂  —  '—I — 1_ - L -  ■ —  ^

Lets you take picked cotton
to the gin.

•

Gives you better turn-out, 
better grade and leaves 
the burrs in the field

PRICED ^nTsEll!
Earl Ladd says: 'It's cotton 
pickin' time you checked up 
on the Allis-Chalmers 760xTB  
cotton strippers at:

MULESHOE IMPLEMEHT
602 W . American Blvd. Muleshoe

Henry H . Malone J r.

Henry H . Malone J r. is Muleshoe State Bank's customer o f the month. 
He is a pharmacist at West Plains Memorial Hospital. The Malones re
side at 1725 W  Ave. B and attend the Episcopal Church in C lovis. 
They have a son. Hank, who lives in Odessa and a daughter, Donna, 
of the home. Malone said he had banked at the Muleshoe State Bank 
for 2 years, since moving to Muleshoe, and "Th is  bank is fine, no 
complaints."

Muleshoe State Bank is proud to recognize this customer o f the month.

Muleshoe Stale
Bank
Member FDIC

\*u*e4
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LAST WEEK’S WINNERS
Paul Wilbanks

M U LESH O E

1st Place W inner

Mary Watkins
M ULESH O E

2nd Place W inner

LET’S
BACK

MULES

ENTER TODAY!
WIN CASH PRIZES!
: WIN WEEKLY PRIZES!
: FIRST PRIZE SECOND PRIZE

$ E  $

j GRAND PRIZE $50
;  two tickets to the Cotton Bowl at Dallas, Texas. There will 
j also be a contest and prizes for the Bowl Games!

The Fo llowing Firms Urge You to Back The " M U L E S ” & Attend A ll  The Games:

Ladd Pontiac

Texas Sesame 

Ready Mix Concretem

Shafer's Bell Station 

Muleshoe State Bank 

Texaco Service Stations 

Muleshoe Publishing To. 

Tri-County Savings & Loan 

Iligginbolham-Barlletl Co.

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORA

ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON

King Grain Go. 

White's Cashwavw
First National Bank 

Plains Auto Supply 

Muleshoe Motor Co. 

Muleshoe Co-op Gins

LI Jaealito Restaurant 

Production Gredil Assn.

Cobb’s

Anthony's 

Dari Delite 
Western Drug

Pool Insurance 

Broek Motor Go. 

Beavers' Flower land 

Main Street Beauty Salon

NAME

CITY

A D D RESS

S TA TE

TEXAS TECH. 
HOLY CR IIMMHNfOBfOmNOMMIOHORMfOttOOl J

□
WAKE FOREST.......... .....................    Ll
0KLAH0MA(MM.,.((<i(t#M#(#it4iM(M#IIM#(#l(#t( , 1
SAN DIEGO STATE................     Q
TLLDfOIS.............................................. [ 1
SOUTH CAROLINA.........................   □

TEXAS AAM...m....................... ..................
COLGATE.........  □
SMU............................................    □
MlcH IOAN ••••••••••«••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••#••• •••• □
DUKE n
TEXAS..............         ^

NORTHWESTERN...............................  ^
NORTH CAROLINA ST....................- ........ D

TIE BREAKER
Muleshoe___ s c c r e  At Portales

Wrinkle Welding & Machine Shop

R U L E S  O F  T H E  C O N T E S T
Muleshoe Publishing Co. Box 449 - Muleshoe, Texas
.Contestant must be 12 years of age or older.
.O nly one entry per person may be made for any one contest.
.Weekly contests ore open to everyone except employees and families 

of this newspaper.
.Entries are to be judged by the Sports Editor and staff o f this 

newspaper.
.Bring or mail your entries to the Joumol o ffice. Mailed 

entries must be postmarked not later than 5 p.m . Friday.
.Winners names w ill be published in this newspaper each Thursday 

following the close of the weekly contest.
.Choose the team you think w ill w in.
JO points for 1st. place, 5 points for 2nd place determines the 

Grand Prize W inner.

D O N ’T MISS A N Y  OF THE FUN & PRIZES 
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR PAPER: CALL 272-4536

THE FAMILY FUN GAME!

You Have Until 5 P .M . 
Friday to Enter Contest

Watch fo r the Official 
Entry Blank Each Week

*
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ART STUDENTS BOOST FIRE PREVENTION WEEK—Jan Black 
left and Kathy Burris, right, point out some of the ways the 
Muleshoe Junior High Students are helping with Fire Pre- 
vention Week. They are two eighth grade students from Mrs. 
C.E. Moore s art class. Other students who assisted with the

fire prevention posters were Kenneth Fender, Sharon Harris,
Joe Costilla, Darrell Fudge, Gary Hanks, Donnie Cantrell, 
Daniel G on rales, Mike Brock, Gayle Jones, Mike Bland, Jimmie 
Wisian, Christine Dobbins and Lydia McGee.

BAC...
Cont’d. from Page 1

those present that the economy 
of the area depended on the 
agriculture products harvested 
in the area. He said that the 
best months of business are 
during the agricultural har
vesting season.

He said “ BAC has done a 
good Job for Muleshoe this 
year,"

St. Clair spoke of the Farm 
Labor Housing group and said 
they are working together but 
there is no way at the pre
sent time to build a Farm 
Labor Camp. He stated “ We 
might not need such housing as 
bad now as we did four years 
ago. We will have a meeting 
in February to decide what to 
do with the organization.

“ I urge merchants to keep 
the group together. We have 
76 members and $16,000 in 
the bank. This could be put to
use in some farm industry or 
assist the Industrial Founda
tion. At this time, transit labor 
housing is not the need, but 
we do need a farm labor 
group.”

Curtis Wellborn reported on 
the two carnivals held in Mule-

show in recent months and 
wanted to 'thank all the people 
who helped with the carnival 
ticket sales.’ He said the funds 
received $1,013, from the two 
carnivals will be spent by the 
BAC in Muleshoe.

Chamber of Commerce Man
ager Jerry  Hutton spoke on a 
new program which will be up
coming to update the ‘hot check’ 
laws. A meeting will be sche
duled at a later date to discuss 
the program.

He also said the Chamber of 
Commerce is in the process 
of making Paul Harvey an 
honorary citizen of Muleshoe, 
due to recent national recogni
tion of Muleshoe.

The Ministerial Alliance was 
reported to have 6000 people 
in groups to have signed the 
Alliance resolution deploring 
the recent inflow of pornography 
Into the area.

He reported that Harold Co
wan is making arrangements to 
go after the community Christ
mas tree on November 24.

Jesse Osborne urged as many 
local people as possible attend 
the upcoming dedication of the 
Mentally Retarded School in 
Plalnview. He said people 
should see what their tax dol
lars are doing.

Jaycee President Curtis Wal

ker reported on the upcoming 
Sandhill Crane Hunt and said 
that 460 hunters participated 
in the hunt last year.

He asked as many people 
as possible to attend the Miss 
South Plains Pageant on Oct
ober 18 in Levelland. Miss 
Muleshoe, Treena Bryant, is 
a contestant. Should she win the 
Miss South Plains title she will 
compete for Miss Texas.

He also said the Jaycees will 
have two boothes at the Hallo
ween Carnival on November 1 
at the Muleshoe School Bus 
Barn.

Muleshoe City Councilman 
Lyndal Murray reported on city 
activities. He said the city hall 
is almost completed and that 
the water storage and distribu
tion system is almost complete. 
The basketball court at the park 
is almost completed, he re 
ported, and said the city ex
pects a report from HUD on 
the Urge park. He said that 
the park appraisers have been 
in Muleshoe.

Murray reported that 31 new 
garbage containers have been 
put into use in Muleshoe, bring
ing the total to 130 in operation 
at this time. For those who 
have inquired, he said the 
sticky substance in the con
tainers is insect spray. He

>W-t

The yeast-rising loaf

4

To The
16TH STREET A N D  A V E . D

Church o f Christ
On your beautiful new 

House of Worship
+ + +

We Are Very Proud To Have 

Been Selected To Furnish Build
ing Materials From Our Firm.

Farm Discount

added that a new truck is on 
its way to Muleshoe to handle 
the containers.

The councilman said that 
Clyde Holt had agreed to give 
additional footage from his ser
vice station comer for curb
ing. He said work is being done 
on the other side of the inter
section to improve drainage.

Murray commented on the 
fact that the city has joined 
the South Plains Council of 
Governments and that Alex Wil
liams has been named to the 
board. According to Murray’s 
report. Federal funds will be 
handled, legal advice and how 
to participate will be made 
available through the organiza
tion. He said that last quarter, 
Muleshoe collected more sales 
tax than larger Littlefield.

Harvey Bass said that 
Mildred Howell, chairman for 
the floats for the Christmas 
parade Is working on the pro
ject at this time and hopes to 
have at least 25 floats in the 
parade.

He commented, “ We will have 
a beautiful tree and want to 
have something for the child
ren in Muleshoe. In cities like 
Amarillo and Lubbock, people 
have to go to the suburbs to see 
the Christmas decorations.

City...

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Cont’d. from Page 1
ment arrives the system is 
not operational.

Also discussed during the 
meeting was the intention of 
Pioneer Natural Gas Company 
to file an application with the 
Railroad Commission for an ad
just ment of the city gate rate 
for g&3 and that as soon as 
Johnson Furniture Co. com
pletes the laying of carpet in 
the new city hall it will be 
ready to be moved into by the 
middle of October.

US. returning some military 
bases to Japan.
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of October and the first part 
of November, Bailey County 
residents can hear the call oif 
the wild. That is the time of 
year than sandhill cranes are 
flocking to their winter grounds 
on the Muleshoe National Wild
life Refuge. Flying in groups 
of more than 100, they migrate 
from their Canadian summer 
grounds to the warmer south.

Bailey County’s Muleshoe 
National Wildlife Refuge is one 
of a chain of refuges in the 
Central Flyway administered 
by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. It was 
established in 1935 as a 
watering area for migratory 
waterfowl. It is the oldest Na
tional Wildlife Refuge in Texas.

The male adult sandhill crane 
may weigh as much as four
teen and three-fourths pounds 
while the female will weigh 
around ten pounds.

Color of the bird is an over
all gray, with the breast fea
thers edged with white. On many 
adult birds, mineral salts in 
the waters of their nesting areas 
have stained some to the fea
thers with a rusty brown color. 
The forepart of the head of a- 
dults of both sexes is bright 
red.

Both sexes of cranes are sim
ilar in their plumage and may 
not be distinguished, except by 
trained persons after close 
examination.

Only minor success has been 
reported In shooting the wily 
bird. Patience is required to 
hunt the crane and stealth must 
be there as It is extremely 
difficult to get near the bird.

Wrecks...
Cont’d. from Page 1
total losses in the accident.

The accident was investigated 
by Texas Highway Patrolmen 
Mike Greer and Robert Shedd, 
both of Farwell.

On Saturday afternoon, at 4:15 
p.m., while Sam Barnes of Laz- 
buddte was enroute to the hos
pital in Friona with his in
jured son from an accident a 
few minutes earlier, he was 
Involved in an accident at the 
Clay’s Corner Intersection.

The accident occured as 
James Quillo Marrs of Friona 
was making a right turn onto 
FM 145 from FM 214. He was 
driving a 1953 International 
pickup which sustained light 
damage.

The 1968 Buick being driven 
by Barnes also received light 
damage. There were no fur
ther Injuries.

Friday at 9:20 a.m. an ac
cident 16 miles southwest of 
Muleshoe left two vehicles with 
slight damage and no injuries.

This accident involved a 1961 
Ford, driven by Guy Sidney 
Smyer of Portales and a 1969 
Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Charles Owen Jones of Mule
shoe.

Saturday at 8 p.m. a 1964 
Ford pickup driven by Charles 
Graves, Muleshoe, hit a calf 
5.8 miles northwest of Mule
shoe on Highway 84.

The calf, which belonged to 
Marshall Head was killed and 
damage in excess of $200 was 
sustained by the Graves’ pick
up.

Monday afternoon at 1:45p.m. 
a rear end collision on State 
Road 214 resulted in light 
damage to two pickups.

One pickup was driven by 
Floyd Bynum of Earth. He was 
driving a 1967 Chevrolet pick
up. The 1969 Chevrolet pickup 
also involved was driven by 
Robert Harold Layton, Morton.

Soviet studies postwar rela
tions with Vietnam.

San Diego State 
New Powerhouse

A power-house football team 
has been developing the past 
few years on the West Coast, 
and It might be interesting for 
you to watch . . the San Diego 
State Aztecs. They’ve been top 
dog among college division 
teams (so-called small col
leges) for the past three years. 
In 1967 they lost only one game, 
that to Utah State by six points. 
In 1968, they defeated three 
major colleges before being 
tied by Tennessee State. This 
year, San Diego is closing ranks 
even more against major op
position, the second one being 
West Texas this Saturday. They 
bombed San Jose last week, 55-

game that could have much to 
do with the Big Ten representa
tive in the Rose Bowl come Jan
u a ry  1st. Ohio State can’t go 
back, so the trip is up for 
grabs. We'll make very early 
reservations for the Boiler
makers as they slip by the 
Wolverines by two points.

And glancing further west to 
the other side of the Rose 
picture. Southern Cal, #8, meets 
14th-ranked Stanford in a must 
game for both. It looks as though 
the Trojan will scalp the Indian 
and add a rose to its helm et. . 
Southern Cal by ten points.

3rd-ranked Arkansas will 
crush Baylor by 42 points . . 
4th-ranked Tennessee is 35

Mules...

ALTERNATOR REPAIR??!
Y O U  I H  WE C A N ...
Generators- Starters and 
Distributors,Too...

Our electrical department ha! 
the 'KNOW  HOW ’ and 

THE EQUIPM ENT'
to handle your problem with 
a minimum of time and cost.

TRY US. Y O U ’LL SEEI 

P L A IN S  A U T O  S ER V IC E
(ACROSS FROM CAf.HWAY)

Sooth Main M U L E S H O E  Phone 272 4576

Cont'd. from Page 1
nuts which the Booster Club 
has been serving after each 
game. Low attendance by adults 
was the reason for the 
discussion. It was decided to 
continue with the after-game 
coffee in order to show con
tinued support for the football 
boys’ efforts.

Contest....
Cont'd. from Page 1
of the running with 62 points 
In the tie-breaker.

Persons missing one game 
Included Billy Rials. Harold 
Cowan, Danny May,Adele Tom
pkins, Alvte Palmer, T.L. 
Glasscock, Don Long, F.W. 
Jones, Mrs. Philip Brockman, 
Mark Dlllman, Dudley Malone,’ 
Faye Chapman and Harold Pol
lard.

Twenty entries were wrong 
on two games; seventeen con
testants missed three games; 
11 persons were wrong on four 
games; five missed five games 
and two persons missed six 
games for the past week.

A total of seventy-one per
sons entered the football con
test for the past week. Anyone 
over the age of 12 years is 
eligible to enter the contest 
except enployees of the Journals 
and their immediate families.

Chambero
1* Jerry- Hutton

M  C of C 
@ M anagerr
The eleettoa of new Chamber 

of Commerce officers and dir- 
ecotrs for 1970 has Just been 
completed; these men Include: 
Don Harmon, president; Neal 
Dlllman, vice president; 
Clarence Jones, treasurer; 
Directors—R.A. Bradley, B.E. 
Lloyd, Don Rempe, Joe Pat 
Wagnon, Olan Burrows, Frank 
Ellis, Harvey Bass, Bill Wim
berly, Haney Poynor, and Bob 
Stovall. Directors whoterm ex
pires this year are Robert 
Hooten, Eddie Faust, Joe Har
bin, and Bob Jones. All of these 
men have served our town well, 
and we appreciate their willing
ness to put out extra effort to 
serve Muleshoe.

We are looking forward to 
having a good year next year 
with the new officers and dir- 
ecotrs, as we have had this 
year. These men are good, 
capable men who have been will
ing to accept this responsibility 
because they are interested tn 
Muleshoe. We know all of these 
men will be excellent leaders 
for the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce.

21. If the Aztecs win by the 
expected margin of 17 points, 
they’re certainly off and run
ning for another fantastic year.

Last week, there were many 
readers who wondered how 

Oklahoma could drop from 6th 
place to 12th In our Top Twenty 
after whipping Pittsburgh, 37-8. 
We use power quotients to 
determine our ratings. In Okla
homa’s case, their power quo
tient remained essentially the 
same. However, many of the 
teams that were below them in 
the national ratings Increased 
their power quotients and con
sequently moved ahead of the 
Sooners In the standings. When 
Power quotient ratings are 
used, as we do, a team can 
move down as well as up in the 
national standings even though
It continues to win. A team must 
perform up to its capabilities 
each week to maintain position. 
Oklahoma’s “ chance” comes 
this week against powerful Tex
as. And it’s going to be a rough 
chance. The second-ranked 
Longhorns may just drop the 
Sooners further down the 
national ladder. Texas will win 
by sixteen.

A couple of games tn the Big 
Ten are going to stir up the 
natives this weekend. Ohio 
State, #1 in almost everyone’s 
little black book, meets 
Michigan State. The Buckeyes 
are 24 point favorites. And 
lOth-ranked Purdue tangles 
with 20th-ranked Michigan in a
points better than Georgia Tech 
and the Missour Tiger, #7, will 
beat Nebraska by 13.

Last Week's 
Contest Seores
Missouri, 40-Michigan, 14 
Nebraska, 42-Minnesota, 14 
Florida, 21-Fla. State, 6 
Oregon, 25-Wash. State, 24 
Purdue, 36-Stanford, 35 
Houston, 74-Miss. State, 0 
Southern Cal., 31-Ore. State, 7 
No. Carolina, 38-Vanderbilt, 22 
Utah, 24-El Paso, 6 
Denver City, 78-Muleshoe, 0

The Harmon Football Forecast
TOP 20 TEAMS (Forecasting Average: 521 Right, 165 Wrong, 15 Ties ....... 756)
t—Ohio State
2— Texas
3— Arkansas
4— Tennessee
5— Georgia
Saturday, Oct. 11

Air Force 
Aiebema 
Arizona State 
Arkansas
Auburn
Brigham Young 
Buffalo 
California 
Citadel 
Colorado 
Colorado State 
Dartmouth 
Florida 
Georgia 
Harvard 
Holy Cross 
Houston 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa
Kansas State
••L S.U
Memphis State 
Miami (Ohio)
Mississippi State 
Missouri 
Navy
New Mexico State 
North Texas 
Notre Dame 
Ohio State 
Ohio U 
Oregon 
Penn State 
Princeton 
Purdue 
Richmond 
Rutgers
San Diego State 
South Carolina 
South’n California 
Syracuse 
Tampa 
Tennessee 
Texas 
••T.C.O.
Texas Tech 
Toledo UCLA 
Virginia 
V P I.
wake Forest 
Western Michigan 
Wyoming 
Vale
Other Games -

Ark State College 
Arlington 
Austin 
Centre

s Delaware State 
j Cast Tennessee 

Cast Texes 
Eastern Kentucky 

I Cion
Emory & Henry 
Fairmont

I Hampden Sydney 
f Henderson 

Howard Payne 
Jacksonville 
Lamar Tech 
Lenoir-Rhyne 
Livingston 
Louisiana Tech 
Miiisaps
Mississippi College 
Moreheed
Murray
N ew berry
Ouachita 
Shepherd 
Se Louisiana 
Southwest Texas 
Sul Rost 
Tennessee State 
Texas A A I 
Texas Lutheran 
Troy
West Va Wesleyan 
Western Carolina 
Wofford

6— L.S.U.
7— Missouri
8— Southern Cel
9— Ptnn State 

10—Purdue 
—Major Colleges

11— Alabama
12— Oklahoma
13— Florida
14— Stanford
15— Notre Oame

16— Wyoming
17— Auburn 
16—U.C.LA
19— Kansas State
20— Michigan

Other Games —  East
20 North Carolina 7
34 Vanderbilt 7
28 Utah 17
42 Baylor 0
30 Clam son 10
16 New Mexico 14
22 Dayton 21
27 Washington IS
21 William & Mary 16
26 lowa State 20
1? Utah State 15
23 Pennsylvania 7
35 Tulane 13
31 Mississippi 14
27 Columbia 7
21 Colgate 19
31 Arizona 27
23 Northwestern 20
28 Minnesota 24
31 Wisconsin 11
24 Kansas 14
27 Miami, Fla- 7
26 Cincmnati 7
35 Marshall 6
24 South'n Mississippi 6
27 Nebraska 14
22 Pittsburgh 17
26 Wichita FI
24 Weber 10
24 Armv 10
34 Michigan State 10
25 Xavier 0
33 San Jose State 7
26 West Virginia 14
20 Cornell 14
27 Michigan 25
21 Davidson 7
27 Lehigh 0
30 West Texas 13
21 North Carolina St ?o
27 Stanford 17
23 Maryland 6
28 Tulsa 17
42 Georgia Tach 7
31 Oklahoma 15
30 5 M U. a?
23 Taxas A 4  M 21
20 Bowling Green 10
31 Washington Stata 7
33 V M 1. 0
21 Kentucky 17
22 Duke 20
19 Kent State 17
34 El Paso 6
27 Brown 0

A r.harst 28 Bcwdom 0
Bates 21 Worcester Tech 13
Bcston U 21 Massachusetts 16
Bridgeport 17 South'n Connecticut 14
California State 22 Slippery Rock 15
Central Connecticut 26 Montclair 14
Clarion 20 Edinboro 7
Gettysburg 27 Albright 21
Hcbarl 15 Hamilton 13
New Hampshire 25 Maine 7
Northeastern 2J American lntem'1 13
Rochester 22 Union 6
St. Lawrence 24 Alfred 14
Springfield 24 Colby 0
Susquehanna 25 Ithaca 14
Temple 28 Buckneil 16
Trenton 26 Curry 7
Tufts 20 Norwich 19
Upsaia 19 Penn Military 7
Vermont 24 Rhode island 12
Wilkes 22 Delaware Valley 13
Williams 30 Middtebury 7

Other Games —  Midwest

South and Southwest
26 North woed 0
29 McNeese 12
27 Sewanee 0
21 Washington U 7
28 Howard 7
27 Tennessee Tech 17
26 McMurry

Middle Tennessee
6

30 10
23 Presbyterian 6
14 Maryville 13
23 Salem 15
20 Washington 4  Lee 14
20 Southern State 13
20 Sam Houston 17
23 Martin 20
21 Southern Illinois 14
27 Appalachian 14
26 Sam ford 20
28 SW Louisiana 10
24 Southwest’n, Tenn. 7
14 Harding T
24 Austin Peay 22
23 SE Missouri 14
26 Concord 7
21 Arkansas A S M 7
15 West Va Tech 14
21 Trinity 20
28
17

Angelo
Tarteton

21
14

24 G rambling 
S. F Austin 
Cameron

27
34
20

14
13

24 Delta 16
22 Glenvtlle 21
29 Catawba 12
17 Furman 4

Akron
Albion
Alma
Baldwin-Wallace
Capital
Carthage
Central Methodist 
Central Missouri 
Coe
Concordia, ill. 
Concordia. Neb 
Defiance 
Denison 
Doane
E Cent. Oklahoma
Evansville
Franklin
Georgetown
Gustavus
Hamline
Hillsdale
Indiana State
Kansas Wesleyan
Lawrence
Mankato
Muskingum
Nebraska Wesleyan
NE Missouri
Northern Michigan
Northwood
Ohio Weslayan
Olivet
••Rolla
St. Joseph's
SE Oklahoma
SW Oklahoma
Southwestern, Ken
Tarkio
Wertburg
Washburn
Western Kentucky
Wittenberg

Illinois State
Kalamazoo
Hop*
Oberiin 
Heidelberg 
Augustona. Ill 
Culver-Stockton 
Wastern Illinois 
Ripon
Illinois College
Midland
Wilmington
Mt Union
SW Minnesota
NE Oklahoma
Valparaiso
Tayior
Wheaton
St. Thomas
Macalester
SW Missouri
Bail State
Emporia College
Cornell (lowa)
Michigan Tech
Ashland
Dana
Eastern Illinois 
Central Michigan 
Central State 
Wooster 
Adrien
Chicago Circle 
DePauw 
NW Oklahoma 
Central Oklahoma 
Baker
Missouri Valley 
Dubuque 
Fort Hoys 
Northern Illinois 
Grove City

Other Games —  Far West
StateBo.se 21

Cal Lutheran 
Cal Poly (Pomona) ?0 
Central Washington 15
Chico 34
Colorado Minas 32 
East'n New Mexico 2? 
Fresno State 
Hawaii 22
Hayward
Humboldt 2?
Idaho Stata 30
LaVerne 1*
Lewis 4  Clark 
Linfiaid
Montana 29
New Mexico Mi lends 49 
Northern Arizona 24 
Pacific (Calif.) 42
Puget Sound 14
Sacramento
Santa Clara 24

(••Friday Gamas)

Colorado 
Whitliar 
Redlands
Westarn Wasfu ngton 
San Francisco U 
Fort Lawis 
Adams State 
San Fernando 
Long Beach 
Nevada 
Davis
Montana Stata 
Pomona
Pacific (Oregon) 
Pacific Lutheran 
Idaho
Westminster 
Los Angeles 
Santa Barbara
Willamatte
San Francisco Stata
Las Vagas

YOU ALW AYS SCORE 
WHEN  YOU DO BUSINESS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

" T h e  bank with a million dollar bonk structure! Muleshoe, T bxo* Member F P I C

k
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MJSH STUDENT COUNCIL—'The Student Council for 1969-70 at Muieshoe Junior High School 
pose for the camera. Back row, left to right, Mrs. Scoggln, Student Council Sponsor, Rhonda 
Field, Glenda Harlln, Laticta Rogers, Marshall Pool and Mike Bland; Middle Row, left to 
right, Jeannie Putman, Cindy Kimbrough, Brenda St. Clair, Cynthia Rogers, Brenda Weeks and 
Richard Meyers. Front row, left to right. Tommy St. Clair, Scott Stevenson, Dan Fills and John 
Saylor. Officers are Jeannie Putman, president; John Saylor, vice president; Richard Meyers, 
secretary; Brenda St. Clair, historian; Brenda Weeks, chaplain; Laticia Rogers, parliamentarian 
and Glenda Harlln, reporter.

Pioneer (»as Asks Increase In West Texas
AMARILLO—Pioneer Nat

ural Gas Company has an
nounced Its intention to file an 
application with the Railroad 
Commission of Texas for an 
adjustment In the city gate rate 
for gas delivered to Its West 
Texas system.

A new gate rate will have no 
immediate affect on gas rates, 
said Bob Mills, Publication and 
Information Department of the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Company. 
He said "however, such an in
crease would establish a new 
cost of gas at the city gate 
for any subsequent changes in 
domestic and commercial rates 
In cities oo the West Texas 
Dlstrubutioo System. Muieshoe 
would be included In the In
crease.

‘'The last determination of 
Pioneer’s gate rate was based 
on operating costs and Invest
ment values for the year 1961.

Campbell Soup pays $56-mll- 
lion for 2 tracks.

Since that time the field cost 
of gas, labor, materials and 
supplies, as well as Interest 
rates, have gooe up frequently
and substantially," the Pioneer 
official noted.

“ It Is Pioneer’s Intention to 
ask the Railroad Commission 
to establish a city gate rate 
of 34 cents, plus an allowance 
for federal surtax, compared to 
the present rate of 28 cents. 
The Federal Income Tax 10 
percent surtax charge would 
currently expire December 31. 
Pending legislation would cause 
its continuation and the outcome 
can be better judged during the 
pendency of the Railroad Com
mission proceeding. Con
tinuation of the tax at a five 
percent rate would add approx
imately one-half cent and con
tinuation of the tax at a 10 
percent rate would add approx
imately one cent.

“ Pioneer Intends to file its 
application to the Railroad 
Commission by October 10,” 
he concluded.

Bookmobile
Schedule

Wednesday
Needmore 8:30- 9:30
Baileyboro 9:45-10:45
Stegall 11:00-11:45
Threeway 12:00- 1:00
Enochs 1:45- 2:45

Thursday
Progress 8:30- 9:15
Olda. Lane 9:35-10:20
Rhea Com. 11:45-12:00
Frlona #1 1:15- 1:45
Black 2:00- 3:00

Friday
Hub 8:45- 9:45
White’s Ele. 10:00-11:00
Lazbuddle 12:00- 1:00
Clay’s Corner 1:15- 2:15

Saturday
Farwell 8:45-11:45
Frlona #11 1:00- 4:00

Midcast peace seems remote 
in Arab world.

Square Thru 
News

The Muieshoe Square Thurs 
are known for having their ban
ner home when a visiting club 
might come for it,-this Is done 
by TRAVELING! We might add 
the Square Thru’s square 
dance as families, taking their 
children with them. It’s good 
family fun, and it’s nothing 
unusual to see small 3-7 year 
olds over at one side In the room 
do-sl-do-lng and circling to 
the left, then doing a left al- 
lemande. The children are alert 
and catch on real quick. If 
you listen real close, Darren 
Shaw may be a future caller. 
He's good at calling star 
through, pass through, do-sl- 
do, and Is the three year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Shaw.

Friday, October 3, a group 
went to Plalnvlew where the 
group has no caller, so Eddie 
Gunnels did the calling. There 
were five squares dancing, two 
of them from Muieshoe. Mem
bers going were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Presley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Curby Brantley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Monty Dollar, Galen Bock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hilbert Wisian, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gunnels of 
Clovis. Students to graduate 
Oct. 13 and who danced at 
Plalnvlew were Stephanie 
Brantley, Sherman Presley, 
Galen Bock, Jimmy and Mike 
Wisian. The Plalnvlew banner 
went to Littlefield so the Square 
Thrus got another promise to 
bring It to the Special October 
17.

To wind up a busy week of 
traveling, a group of Square 
Thrus visited Cannon Air Base 
Swinging Wings Club. Members 
going were Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Hunt and Mr. and Mrs. 

’ Curby Brantley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Gunnels and daughters 
of Clovis met the Muieshoe 
group at the Base to complete 
the square, which entitled them 
to the Swinging Wings banner. 
It will be kept until a square 
from their club comes to visit 
us, hopefully Oct. 17. This group 
had a real good time and when 
you see Donna Shaw ask her 
If she knows how to do the 
polka to square dance music.

Still more visiting- a group 
may visit the Dimmit Promen- 
adors Oct. 7, also the Clovis 
group have a regular dance 
Oct. 10.

Oct. 11 a big square dance 
festival will be held to Amarillo'

with a well known caller and 
yodeler, Don Franklin at the 
’mike’. Several couples have 
started making plans to be there 
when the music starts.

The Muieshoe Square Thru’s 
may have to change their names 
if the square dancing pace keep6 
up. The name may have to be 
■HIAVELERS, because they 
have been busy traveling. This 
Is done to encourage other clubs 
to visit and to promote good 
square dancing friendships, 
plus all the fun you have.

The past week has been a 
full one for the Square-Thru 
members as they make plans 
for their October 17 Halloween 
Special.

Tuesday night, Sept. 30, les
son No. 10 for the students 
was called by club caller, Ed
die Gunnels of Clovis. Students 
squaring up were Brent Black
man, Kelly Clhak, Ken and Ga
len Bock, La wren Hall, Kim and 
Tracy Cowan, Tammt, Debbie 
and Jana Bruns, Ronnie and 
Brenda Scott, Lizann and Terry 
Gunter, Jimmy and Mike 
Wisian, Benetta and Jo Romlng, 
Stephanie Brantley, Terry and 
Tim WTieeler, Robert and Karen 
Stovall, Belinda Nickels, Shelia 
Hunt, Jennifer Estes and Tanl 
Murrah.

Square Thru members help
ing were Henry Stoneham, Jim
my Presley, Curby and Mary 
Janice Brantley, Ben and Judy 
Romlng, and Hilbert andSherry 
Wisian.

Visitors Included Mrs. Don 
Clhak, Mrs. Betty Bruns, Mrs. 
Ruth Briscoe. Mrs. Gordon 
Murrah and Mrs. Hilbert 
wisian.

The students are now pre
paring dresses and shirts for 
graduation October 13.

October 1 a square from 
Muieshoe visited Portales 
Starllghters. Those going were 
Mr. and Mrs. Monty Dollar, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Seales, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie James, Lit 
Seales and Henry Stoneham. 
This group brought the Star- 
llghter’s president’s shirt home 
to be patched and ironed, and 
to be worn by him at the Square 
Thru’s Special October 17. (>. 
club president’s shirt is usually 
taken by a visiting club If the 
club banner Is not available, 
as the case was last Wednesday 
night.

Another group from the Mule- 
shoe Square Thru’s traveled to 
Littlefield October 2 to dance 
with the Littlefield club. Mem
bers going were Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilbert Wisian, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bickel, Mr. and Mrs. Eu

gene Shaw, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Curby Brantley. The Littlefield 
banner was at Plalnvlew, the 
president’s and caller’s shirts 
are away at various clubs, so 
they promised to come to the 
Oct. 17 Special and bring a 
shirt, banner or something.

If you are tired of your fam
ily’s dally routine, try square 
dancing. The whole family can 
join in, you’ll be In out of the 
weather, meet a nice group of 
people and have the best there 
Is In the way of family fun. 
It’s not rated for adults only, 
nor is identification required, 
only a friendly square-dance 
smile. Come to the graduation 
October 13 at the American 
Legion Hall and let this group 
of teenagers show you what 
they've learned since their les
son started July 22. Visitors 
are expected from several area 
clubs, as well as parents and 
friends of the students. Each 
of the Square Thru members 
and their families will be there 
to greet you.

See you next week-Nelda Hunt

AND AWAY HE GOES-Mike Bland is speeding downfleld, 
outracing the players attempting to catch him as he is on 
his way to score during a seventh grade intramural footiull 
game.
~  ^  ■ the score was Longhorns
S p V P I l l h  ( . r i l j p  8, Tech 0. Coach Stout’s team 
C T C T C U I B  V r ™ <; was beaten bv Oklahoma, 8-0.

School
> i< nus

imiiiimiii

MULESHOE ELEMENTARY 
THURSDAY

Milk
Corn Dogs 
Mustard 
Cheese Sticks 
Veg. Beef Soup 
Crackers 
Cinnamon Rolls 
Fruit Cup 

FRIDAY
Milk
Fish Sticks Tartar Sauce 
Buttered English Peas 
Creamed Potaotes 
Hot Rolls
Peanut Butter Confection 
MULESHOE HIGH AND JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL 

THURSDAY 
Milk
Corn Dogs 
Mustard 
Cheese Sticks 
Veg. Beef Soup 
Crackers 
Jello Fruit Salad 

FRIDAY
Milk
Fish Sticks 
Tartar Sauce 
Buttered English Peas 
Creamed Potatoes 
Hot Rolls
Peanut Butter Confection

Intramurals 
Being Played

The Texas Longhorns, 
coached by Coach Harris, led 
the seventh grade football 
league with a total of 22 points.

Oklahoma’s Sooners, coached 
by Coach Graves is second with 
20 points and Texas Tech Red 
Raiders, coached by Ronnie 
Barrett and Don Heathlngton, 
are third with 8 points. Coach 
Stout’s team has not yet scored.

In the first games, the Long
horns barely beat Oklahoma. 
14-12. Tech beat Coach Stout’s 
unnamed team , 8-0.

In the second games.

Obituaries '
O scar Gonzales

Oscar Grancisco Gonzales, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Gonzales of Route One, 
Farwell, was born October 1 
at 7:08 In West Plains Memorial 
Hospital In Muieshoe.

The Infant, who weighed only « 
one pound at birth, lived for 
only one hour following his 
birth.

Graveside services were 
conducted F riday, October 3, 
at the Bovina Cemetery. Ser
vices were under direction of 
Singleton Funeral Home 
Muieshoe.

of

THEY HELPED THEIR SCHOOL.......Pictured is Mark Wash
ington, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Washington, with his teacher, 
Mrs. Katherine Griffin, and Connie Griffin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horton Griffin, with her teacher, Mrs. Pauline Guinn. 
Mark and Connie sold the most tickets for the DeShazo P-TA 
hamburger fry from their respective grades.

TO THE

16th.STREET AVE. D

Church o f Christ
We Think Vour New Chureli Is Very 

Beautiful And A Complement To Muieshoe,

It was a pleasure to take 
part in the construction of 
this building.

E.T. FORD... CONTRACTOR
Larry Price, Painter; Earth

Cleon Davis Electric, Electrical; Muieshoe

Loyd Cowan Plumbing, Plumbing; Littlefield

S.P. Slockard, Roy Clark, Raleigh Mason; Muieshoe
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Reddy’s proud of the new TOTAL ELECTRIC

16TH&AVE D CHURCH OF CHRIST
SER VICES

Sundays 10:30 A . M . & 6:00 P. M . 

Weekdays 8:00 P. M .

Special Dedication o j 

The New B u ild ing

3:00 P. M . Sunday October 12, 1969

I  I  I  I  I
ALL ELECTRIC 

BUILDING 
AWARD

TEAR 'SOUND COMFORE RUN MODERN ELECTRIC HfSTING IND COOLING

------ ------------- -

n,Ve' r e  proud o f  i t  t o o ” , s a y s  General C o n t r a c t o r  E. T. Ford,  
l e f t ,  shown w i t h  B u i ld in g  Committee members Vern T a y lo r ,|
H an e y  Poynor ,  an< irbi
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Editoral
Confirming Judges

The energy which liberals have shown In attacking President 
Nixon’s latest nominee to the Supreme Court, Clement Hayns- 
worth, and the meat they have come up with after laborious 
searches into his record and past, should not dismay anyone.

Since a Justice stepped down for having accepted a major 
money payment during his term on the court, Congress has been 
meticulous in looking over the credentials of those who would 
sit on it. Even Chief Justice Warren Burger's past was the 
subject of some adverse publicity before he was confirmed.

Haynsworth has been lambasted for stock investments and 
stock ownership primarily, his critics charging that he should 
have divested himself of these interests before participating 
in various cases. But he has also been attacked by liberals as 
anit-labor and anti-Negro. (Liberals have been successful 
almost without exception in recent decades in preventing con
servatives from being nominated to the high court.)

The Utter charges, of course, are questions of political 
philosophy. Haynsworth certainly does not feel he is anti
labor or anti-Negro, nor does the President and his supporters.

In announcing he was sticking by his nomination, and that he 
thought the Senate would confirm Haynsworth at his Utest 
news conference. President Nixon said he thought an experienced 
judge with Haynsworth’s philosophy and Integrity was needed 
on the high court and would be good for the country. That is the 
real issue, beneath all the smoke and fury-Haynsworth middle- 
road or conservative philosophy.

John Tower
I nitrd States Senate
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

OUR VIETNAM OPTIONS 
I believe all Americans are 

in full agreement that the Viet
nam war should be brought 
to an honorable end at the 
earliest possible date. We are 
all seeking peace in Vietnam 
just as week seek peace world
wide.

1 am concerned that in our 
search for peace we may be
come so frustrated that we 
grasp blindly towards our goal 
without considering an alter
native which I believe is avail
able and should be fully con
sidered by the administration 
and by each of us as Individual 
citizens.

We have tried many avenues 
toward peace. Each time we 
have found the way blocked 
by an attitude of intransigence 
on the part of the North Viet
namese government.

We have observed an 
extended morttorium on all 
bombing of North Vietnam. 
We have exhibited a great deal 
of patience with the negotia
tions In Paris. We have even 
withdrawn a number of our 
military forces In the hope 
that the Hanoi government would 
reciprocate.

1 am fearful that we may 
grasp at continued withdrawal 
of our troops as a panacea. 
Some of my colleagues in the 
Senate have recently advocated 
passage of a resolution calling 
for complete and unilateral 
withdrawal of U.S, forces from 
Vietnam according to a specific 
timetable. Such a resolution 
would not have the force of 
law, but it would express the 
sentiment of a majority of mem
bers If passed. I do not believe 
such a resolution will pass but 
I am concerned that responsible 
legislators are considering this 
possibility.

I am unalterable opposed to 
any such resolution because 
I believe our government should 
be free to use aay appropriate 
method which will actually at
tain peace. I do not want our 
administration to feel the only 
road to peace is unilateral with
drawal.

Any suggestion of complete 
unilateral withdrawal of our 
forces from Vietnam serves to 
fuel war, not promote peace. 
Should we set a time certain 
for withdrawal from South Viet
nam, we would completely sabo
tage the negotiation which is 
currently going on in Paris. 
The enemy would be encouraged 
to continue the war beyond a 
point at which he might other
wise opt for peace.

Adoption of a policy of uni
lateral withdrawal In accor
dance with a firmly established 
timetable would, in reality, a- 
mount to capitulation. The 
credibility of the United States 
as a world leader would be 
destroyed and, ultimately, a 
power vacuum would develop 
which alien forces would rush 
to fill.

This would be tragic in light 
of the fact that with the ad
vent of a new policy by a new 
administration, there has been 
little complaint over the world 
about American posture on 
Vietnam. Privately, many heads 
of state encourage us to remain 
until we can get a satisfactory 
settlement which rem its In the 
arrest of Communtts ag
gression In Southeast Asia.

All of our conciliatory ges
tures and initiatives have not 
produced a favorable response 
from Hanoi. Their strategy Is 
to continue fighting until the 
United States wearies of the war 
and surrenders Its goal of self-
determination for the South 
Vietnamese people.

The Intransigence of the 
Hanoi government is exhibited 
by the regime’s unwillingness 
even to Identify American se r
vicemen now being held in their 
prisoner-of-war camps.

Recently, four Texas women 
traveled all the way to Paris 
simply to ask the Hanoi re
presentatives there whether 
they were wives or widows. 
Finally, a Hanoi spokesman told 
them *hey would be informed 
later by mall whether their 
husbands were being held 
prisoner. Further, he said that 
other family members could 
make similar inquiries if they 
would travel to Paris as In
dividuals.

Now such a policy could ooly 
have been calculated to increase 
the anguish being suffered here 
at home by the mothers, fathers, 
wives and children of men who 
are known only to be “ missing 
in action.”

1 think the time is fast ap
proaching when, in the light 
of North Vietnamese intran
sigence, we must consider the 
exercise of additional military 
options which are available to 
us. Among these options are 
resumption of our bombing act - 
ibUtes In the North, interdiction 
of enemy lines of communica
tion and supply on a saturation 
basis and the closing of the port 
of Haiphong.

It becomes increasingly ap
parent to me that the intensifi
cation of military pressure on 
our enemies is the only thing 
that will bring them to terms 
and bring us to peace. I don’t 
believe that we should regard 
victory as either an evil word 
or an unattainable goal. I be
lieve that we can achieve mili
tary victory with no more of 
our resources than is already 
presently available. The policy 
of restraint, though honestly 
motivated and worthy of trial, 
has thus far been unsuccess
ful.

We should convince Hanoi 
of our resolve. They are not 
now convinced and the words 
of those whoadvocateunilateral 
withdrawal only gives them en
couragement to keep on fighting.

From Congrsssmon

BOB PRICE

THE FARM PROGRAM-part 1 
The Secretary of Agriculture 

unveiled the Nixon Administra
tion's long-anticipated agricul
ture proposals this week in 
hearings before the House Ag
riculture Committee. Secretary 
Hardin revealed, in broad 
strokes, the thrust of the De
partment's thinking on such is
sues as commodity programs 
and long-range land retirement. 
Specifics will have to be spelled 
out in future messages to Con
gress.

The Secretary’s testlmooy 
ran to 14 pages with six ad
ditional pages of appendix. In 
order to report to you as fully 
as possible, I am going to divide 
his recommendations into two 
sections and report this week 
on commodity programs, saving 
until next week the issue of 
resource adjustment through 
land retirement and other 
means.

As you are no doubt aware, 
the present farm program ex
pires December 31, 1970. New 
legislation must be approvedby 
April of 1970 at the latest, 
to afford wheat producers and 
others a chance to study the pro
gram and make necessary de
cisions before planting time. 
If new legislation Is not passed 
by the time the present act 
expires, net farm income will 
decline by about a billion dol
lars a year.

In trying to arrive at a work
able farm program which 
farmers would support, Secre
tary Hardin and members of 
his staff traveled all over the 
country listening to farmers, 
commodity groups and farm 
organizations, weighed the test
imony and conferred with House 
and Senate leaders of both par
ties. As the Secretary noted 
in his testimony, “ ...It is clear 
to us that farmers want help 
to bring their Incomes up to 
the level of the national average 
and that they want a bigger say 
in decision-making on their own 
farms.”

It is also abundantly clear 
that neither the House Ag
riculture Committee, nor the 
Administration, nor the Re
publicans, nor the Democrats 
can pass a farm bill without 
the other’s help.

Whatever program is decided 
upon, the Secretary reminded 
the Committee, there must be 
restraints on production that 
will permit satisfactory levels 
of price and income and will 
"neither inhibit the growth of 
markets nor place needless ob
stacles la the way of efficient 
farm operation.”  Neither 
shoud we concede world 
markets to our foreign com
petitors. He Invited further 
comment and response by farm 
organizations, commodity and 
producer groups.*****

Programs for wheat, cotton, 
and feed grains are the ones 
that affect most farmers. In 
addition to proposals already 
made by various farm organiza
tions, the Secretary proposed a 
“set-aside”  program or, as an 
alternative, domestic allotment 
and diversion.

To quote from his testimony 
on the set-aside program, this 
would be "a domestic allotment 
of cotton and wheat and, in ad

d ition . a national feed grain 
‘"Hise. i ne ieea gram ouse w o u k i  
ue similar to the present one. 
Price support loans would be 
offered participating producers 
who would be required to set- 
aside a crop acreage equivalent 
to perhaps 75 to 100 percent of 
the domestic cotton or wheat 
alltoment and 30 to 50 percent 
of the feed grain base. No con
straints on acreage or produc
tion would a[$ly to any crop 
except the set-aside acreage, 
which would be in addition to the 
normal conserving base.”

The program would be volun
tary. Income support payments 
would be made to cotton and 
wheat producers on the normal 
production of their domestic al
lotment acreage and to feed 
grain producers on the normal 
production of half of their feed 
grain base. Rates of payment 
could vary over time and would 
affect the number of par
ticipants and, thus, the acreage 
in the set-aside. The amount 
of acreage to be allotted, size 
of the payment, amount of land

NEWS NOTES
OPENS NEt All! POUT

Damascus. Syria -Syria has 
opened an international airport -  
calling it "the biggest and moat 
modern" in the Middle East. 
The field is equipped to receive 
supersonic airliners, includini 
jumbo jets, and two million pas
sengers a year. A 50-room lux
ury hotel is scheduled for 1971.

TIIMlwtND IITHDRA* A IN 
Unagkok *• Premier Thtnom

Ktttlkachorn reports the first 
withdrawals of American farcea 
from Thailand is scheduled to 
begin before December. He did 
not say how many of the 50,000 
Americans would be pulled out. 
ON DRUG LAI'S 

Washington-The American 
Medical Association haa recom
mended changing Federal drug 
control laws thst would permit 
medical treatment rather than 
prison terms for drug addicts, 
at the discretion of the courtt.
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" YOU SEEM A LITTLE  0VERPEVEL0PED TO ME

AU letters to the Editor of reasonable length are welcome a t f  Will t*  published. Letters 
to the Editor must be sigtied, however, names will be withheld upon request.
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to be diverted as a condition 
of eligibility for the payment, 
and the level of the loon would 
all have to be determined. The 
alltoment would serve ooly as 
the basis for calculating the size 
of the payment and the amount 
of land to be diverted. After 
he had diverted the necessary 
number of acres, he would have 
full freedom to use the re
mainder of this land In any 
way be wished.

The other possible approach 
Is by domestic alltoment and 
diversion. This grants some
what more freedom to the far
mer than present approaches.

As In the set-aside, tfaere 
would be an acreage allotted 
to each wheat and cotton pro
ducer, equal to his computed 
share of the domestic market. 
On this alltoment he would re
ceive payments. There would be 
no diversion required for cotton 
or wheat.

To quote further from Secre
tary Hardin’s testimony: "Feed 
grains and wheat would be ag
gregated into a total grain base. 
There would be no domestic
allotment for feed grain. There 
would be diversion payments to 
take the desired amount of land 
out of feed grains. A price- 
stabilizing loan would be 
available for participants. 
Grain producers would be el
igible for loons If they produced 
within their total allotment.

“As In the set-aside, this 
program dispenses with mar
keting quotas. Wheat and cotton 
growers, of whom no diversion 
would be required, could plant 
whatever they wished on their 
tilled acreage. Feed grain 
growers who choose to pa rue i- 
pate in the program would be 
required to limit their plantings 
of feed grains to an acreage 
equivalent to their base minus 
the feed grain acreage diverted. 
Substitution between feed 
grains, including wheat for feed, 
would be allowed. Ordinarily the 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
would not expect to acquire 
stocks.

"The domestic allotment ap
proach differs from the set- 
aside in that it requires no 
diversion for cotton or wheat. 
For the feed grains the chief 
difference is that in the domes
tic allotment 
base and the

COTTON TALKS
H om n e ra lt cotiow Mtqyufn, iwie.

„ 0 wcltemeot with a Augm#ntiog the international
decidedly International flavor ^  " f the 25.000 member as- 
prevalls at Plains Cotton Grow- this year
ers, Inc. as plans near comple- ^  color j u d g e d  a report 
Man for the regional cotton a receot round-the-world 
producer organization's tWr- cottoo study trip made by PCG’s 
teenth amuai IBMO* October president. L.D. (Don) Anderson 
10 at 2 p.m. in Lubbock’s Ko- Crosbyt®.
K° Palace. Anderson attended the Inter-

Foreign and Domestic Max- naHnryai Cotton Advisory Com- 
t Development” is the> theme mitt„  me*ing, held inUganda, 

*  tB£ and cxmskterable Afrlca this past June, and toN
emphasU falwtngglventoover- lowed up ^  8tudl«’s *  cot.

which normally toQ production practices and

ket

seas markets 
fake some two thirds of the cot
ton grown in PCG’s 23 High 
Plains counties.

Peter Pereira, Program Dir
ector of the International In
stitute for Cotton, head-

coete fa Uganda, Tanzania, Ken
ya, Greece, Turkey and Pak
istan.

He also visited spinners and 
cotton buyers at mills in

quartered in Brussels, Bel-Bangkok, Hong Kong, Tokyo and 
glum. Is billed as one of the Osaka.
meeting’s top attractions. nC 
has had more than a little suc
cess in building cotton’s share 
of the fiber market in several 
foreign countries, and Per
eira’s address is titled "P ro 
duct Development for Market 
Penetration.”

PCG Executive Vice Presi
dent Donald Johnson said
“ PCG is fortunate to secure 
a speaker of Mr. Pereira’s 
long and varied experience in 
the world of cotton marketing, 
and I think we call all profit 
from his remarks.”

Pereira arrived m me U.S. 
September 28 In conjunction 
with a U.S. cotton orientation 
group from Europe. The
’team,”  consisting of spinning 

mill representatives from eight 
European countries, will spend 
almost three weeks in this coun
try, Their puropse is to ac
quaint themselves with cotton 
production, processing and
merchandising facilities in the 
Southeast, Texas, Arizona and 
California.

The group, accompanied by 
Pereira, s representative of
USDA’s

ON ROCKET FAILURES
Cape Kennedy. F la .-T hree  

•ate llite launchings nave been 
delayed while investigators 
probed recent Delta rocket fail
ures. The Delta booster, which 
once has a success record of 
about 90 per a n t ,  has failed 
three times in the last !2 launch
ings.

Nigerian war lias grown into 
major conflict.

Foreign Agriculture 
Service and two representatives

plan the wheat 0f the National Cotton Council, 
feed grain base will be In Lubbock on October 

are added together to give the 7 8 and 9. The tour arranged 
new grain t»se.”  for *b«n to and around i Z

Next week I will be reporting bock by PCG Includes the Texas 
on the second part of the Ad- Tech University Textile Re
ministration’s suggested farm search Center and Texas Tech’s 
program which focuses on agronomic research tetms the 
Class I Base Plain for Dairy, Texas A & M Research'and 
Payment Limitations, Resource Extension Center North of Lub- 
Adjustment Programs, Crop- bock, the Plains Cooperative
S m tv COnp rI!r<fm T2 2  ^  Cotton Association, cottonseed

0,1 rnlU® Held harvesting Program, and Programs for and ginning operations.
Rural People In the meantime, m addition they will have the
L W°sLdJ 2 ! r v  T a rd T Ii * W °rtunUy to v‘*“  *Uh <*#-on Secretary Hardin g pro- toa merchaats in Lubbodk who 
pwals. It will be most help- * Vf  an interest in exporting 
fal to me as your Represents- ;0ttoo to their respecHracoun- 
||v* “ d as a member of the r ies. Spinning mills In Bel- 
House Agriculture Committee, ;ium, France, Germany, Italy

Pl? ^  10 r . 1Com* to »ether lands, Sweden, Swltzer- 
my office this week from the and and the United Klnedom
M cL ra^M r' MarahanHFS*,0,aV# wpp,UKl ,or Personnel to McLttn, Mr, Marshall Form- articipate to th« tour
by, Plalnvlew; Mr. Vincent Har- x u  (yarn i t  ecixxMed to ra  ;

relra

Hooster, Memphis. K G  annual meeting the foU
lowing day.

The Flesh Peddlers 
Are Woman-Haters

BY PAUL HARVEY

Dirty movies, magazines and books now gross more than $2 
billion a year. Pornography Is a bigger business than the legiti
mate”  movie industry.

I am 10trig to use the work "pornography” even though the 1)  
U.S. Supreme Court cannot define it because you and I know 
what it is whether they do or not.

You and I grew up with an instinct or a conscience or some
thing telling us what’s "dirty”  and what’s "decent" and we must 
have been right because there was less crime, less illegiti
macy less venereal disease, less drug adllctioo, fewer abor
tions,’ fewer smashed marriages and less prostitution in Junior
high school. , ,

How much syphilis can be blamed on perm ssive parents, 
■ubmlssive educators, compromising clergy and/or lax laws, 
none can say. Yet FBI Director J . Edgar Hoover affirms -  
that in the possession of almost every sex criminal apprehended v  
Is found a quantity of lurid literature.

Lewdy nudie movies have become big business. It’s not Just 
on Broadway that they are now staging the sex act; these skin- 
flicks are shewing in downtown Dallas. It’s the hungry theater 
owners’ answer to TV.

Some states, including New Mexico, Oklahoma, hoping to at
tract "the motion picture industry”  have offered tax and other 
advantages to producers of sexploitation films.

Often the publicity for these low-budget quickies includes 
more sex, horror and violence than the content of the films them- _ 
selves but many—foreign and domestic—are what we used to ** 
call ‘‘stag movies” which, I am sure, It Is unnecessary for mo 
further to define.

Nine Supreme Court Justices, average age 64, have been un
able to decide what any housewife knows: the difference bet- 
waen what’s " a r t” and what’s "d irt” .

Repeatedly the court has struck down efforts at censorship 
so It may be that the Americans with most to lose—those 
housewives—may tave to do a little "demonstrating” of their 
own.

It’s women who are downgraded when sex, flaunted, results 
to “ sex boredom.”

Harvard theology Prof. Harvey Cox says If he were a woman 
be would be Insulted by the Playboy philosophy which identifies 
•ex as a plaything and any woman as the playmate.

Actress Virginia Mayo outspokenly suggests that it is 
"effeminate writers, producers and directors in show business 
who are purposely showcasing women at the naked worst.”

At least some women Intend to fight back. Without quite 
yet knowing how they will fight or with what weapons, the 11 
million members of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs 
have launched a campaign to "halt the proliferation of lurid ^  
■ex crime and violence in movies, TV, magazines and paper
backs.”  Federation president Mrs. Walter Magee says, "Self- 
regulation by the industries involved has not worked. Promises 
made by the heads of those industries have not been carried 
out. The entertainment media is increasingly vulgar and of
fensive.”

Through its national magazine, and Its 15,000 clubs in 50 
•totes, the federation Is suggesting step-by-step procedures 
on how clubwomen in their respective towns can "crusade for 
morality.”

They Intend to reverse the tide. Don’t bet they won’t. There ^  
Is no wrath like that of a women scorned.

His port cf the program will 
center on the conclusions 
reached with regard to the High 
Plains farmer’s ability to com
pete la the cotton markets of 
the world.

Of particular Interest to the 
ladles at the meeting will be 
an all-cotton style show, fea
turing some 30 ensembles, 
staged by the 13 women’s cot
ton promotion groups of the 
2 5-county area.

Johnson said all those on the 
High Plains with an Interest 
to the future of cotton pro
duction are tavttnd to attend toe 
meeting.

PCG officers for the 1969-70 
year will be elected at a meet
ing of the Board Immediately 
following adjournment of the
membership meeting.

*****
Boll worms, wet weather and 

scattered ball storms joined 
forces over the past 30 to 40 
days to lop 127,000 bales off 
the estimated total cotton pro
duction for the 25 counties sur
rounding Lubbock to the ter
ritory of Plains Cotton 
Growers, Inc,

As of October 1 estimated 
production comes to 1,862,000 
bales, down from 1,989,000 
bales estimated on September 1.

Cotton production estimates 
are jointly complied for the 
area by 'he Lubbock Cotton 
Exchange and Plains Cotton 
Growers on the first of each 
month each year, August 1 
through December 1,

Donald Johnson, PCG Execu
tive Vice President, commented 
"The drop In the estimated pro
duct ion potential is of course 
disappointing, but If ire reach 
the current estimate our pro
ductive will still be up from 
the area’s total for 1168 by 
200,000 bates, for an increase 
of just over 12 percent,”

The 25 counties produced 
1,662,300 500-pound bales in 
1968 according to the Texas 
Crop and Livestock Reporting 
Eervloe, ;

m

Editor’s note: The Sand
hills Philosopher on his 
Johnson grass farm seems 
to start out on one problem 
and wind up on another this 
week, but that’s his prob
lem.

Dear Editor:
According to an article in a 

newspaper I found yesterday to

first morning to get there on 
time if he’s 350 miles away.

This expert doesn’t say, with 
everybody living off to himself 
a few hundred miles from his 
job, where he’s going to put 
the schools. This may be a 
major hitch, because, not think
ing far enough ahead, most rural 
areas have now torn down their

a weed patch while I was hunt- ^ - te a c h e r  school buildings, 
tag for a hoe I know I put 1 
there either the past spring or 
the one before, an expert to

I admire this man for trying, 
but the problem of the cities is 
getting too big for him. to 
fact, It’s too big for every
body, and is getting further out 
of hand all the time,

I was checking under my 
louse out here on this Johnson 
grass farm the other day and

business management has come 
out with a plan to eliminate 
the traffic congestion In big 
cities, a problem which Is 
about to choke the cities to 
death.

His Idea is to establish discovered that the water pipes 
a three-day work week. One ^er  25 years, begun to

0ir?* ."I?*® .P "  H*sf out and will have to be hour days to a plant, the other repiaced
SK°Ver, 4nd Z TkS Hav* you ̂ e r  stopped to thinkmore 10-hour days, thus g i v i n g ^  a c |t the slre of New

everybody a four-day weekend. York ls ^  to ^  when |t 
The way traffic would be cut finds out its water pipes have

down, he explained, is that no
body would live in the city. 
Everybody would have a home 
to the country, as much as 350 
miles away, and drive in for 
his three days of work, spend- 
two nights to a rented room, 
which means he’s going to have 
to get up mighty early the

rusted out and the entire plumb
ing system will have to be re
placed?

There are some problems to 
this life too awful to contem
plate.

Yours faithfully, 
J. A.

WASHINGTON NOTES

Bob Price

tion eraeanl seem 
to bother you.”

"No, My boas tells me when 
•M my wifi* tells me whew."

MOON ROCK DISPLAY 
The National Aeronautics 

and Space Administration from 
Houston haa flown a smile 
lunar rock about the size of a 
man’s flat and weighing about 
two pounds to the Smithsonian 
Institute where the public will 
have the opportunity to look at 
the moon rock.
ON VIETNAM PULLOUT 

Senator Charles E. Ooodell 
(R-NY) has asked for a total 
U-8. troop pullout from Vietnam 
by December. 1970. Ooodell 
told a news conference recently, 
"The prosecution of the war 
with American troops must be 
ended,not merely reduced.”
VOLUNTEER ARMY POSSIBLE 

Defense Secretary Meivin R. 
Laud believes a volunteer army 
to replace the draft is possible 
provided the American people 
are willing to pay the c o s t .

HURRICANE STUDY 
The Weather Bureau and the 

Defense Department have joined 
to find a better way at predict
ing the intensity and intentions 
of killer hurricanes. Work be
tween the two agencies began 
on an order from President Nix
on after Hurricane Camille’a 
destruction.
SCOTT C.O.P. LEADER 

Senator Hugh Scott (R-Ps) 
haa been selected as Senate 
Republican leader, and Senator 
Robert Oriffin (R-Mich) was se
lected as assistant Republican 
leader In the Senate.
ON NATION’S CRIME 

Crime in the nation rose 9 per 
cent during the first half of 19«9. 
the smallest increase during any 
«ix month period in two years, 
as reported by FBI director J. 
Edgar Hoover. During the cor
respondent period in 1968,crim* 
truer#seed 17 per cent.
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WANT ADS PH. 272-4 5 3 6

C LA SSIFIED  RATES
OPEN RATES

First Insertion , per word- 2?
Second and additional Insertions - 5?

IATIONAL RATES 
First insertion per word- 9$
Second and additional Insertion-6<p 

Minimum charge- 75$
Card of Thanks - $1,50 Double rate for blind ads 

Classified Display.- 95c per col inch
$1.05 col, inch for reverses

d e a d l in e  f o r  in s e r t i o n
Thursday's Muleshoe Journal - Noon Tuesday 
Sunday's Bailey County Journal - Noon Friday

The Journals reserve the right to classify, revise 
or reject any classified ad.

Check advertisement and report any error immediately 
Journals are not responsible for error after ad has a l
ready run once.

-U. SALE OR TRADE Legal Nolice
Fold out-Travel Trailers and 

Pickup Campers for Sale and 
Rent. $475 and up. Phone 
505-763-7957. Clovis Camp
ers, 100 Norris Street, Clovis, 
N .M .
9-40t-8tc

Masonicor u 4 *u
lodge

U I. ,
X I..-U

'" '• 'I * ' »LW Men The
talk

I ThwatUr 
Clan Lull W fa 
ilbdrr Nowell , S#c

Jaycees 1

.u

Curtii W alker, P ret.

MvSeslioi
Oddfellows

No. M

Tkw*4tf ■ to [>.n.

, #■ M. Gib*on, Noble Gian*

4. HOUSES FOR RENT

THREE BEDROOM house for 
rent or sale. For further in
formation Call 272-4311.

4- 39s-tfc

9. APTS. FOR RENT

FOR RENT Furnished apart
ments. Layne apartments 524 
South 1st.
5- 26s-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ments. Phone 3697 or 3421. 
5-36t-tfc_______

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ments large or small. Trailor 
space. Brisco Apartments 
Fhone 3465 
5-34t-tfc

6. ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT: bedrooms 410
West 2nd
6-34s-tfc

u 1
rilXO*»IT HALL I

Aicl Jo bn ton, Pr«*ldenr

VFW

ROOM FOR RENT 807 W. 7th 
Phone 4166 or 4903 
fc34s-tfc
< W < V ^ V W N A /V W V V W

8. REAL ESTATE
W alter A . M oeller
*.» * 83 70 

H e  m i .  
tM * «* VKwkrt

CoremaiitY Koo» ttninho* Mm ha 
Jimmie Craw ford, C om m ands

•Mil n«i 
T m dir A U W

Jp f luowani hall
Mvthad* *f t'lMMcR

Muleshoe Rotary Club
E. T. ford, Pretiaent

Flee Art Booster

a f t f w v m v Y Y Y Y ia L
FOR SALE: 1/2 Section 

dryland, cheap. 1/4 Sec
tion irrigated. 2-8” wells. 
Good terms. K.K. Krebbe 
Real Estate, 210 S. F irst.
8-4JT-T? •„

MUST SETTLE ESTATE, sell
ing 320 acre irrigated farm, 
underground tile, fully allotted 
well improved. Six miles south 
of Farwell. Orie Jones 806- 
825-2531
8-37s-8tc ______________
FOR SALE - House for sale. 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, phone Carl 
White, 272-3479 
8-27s-tlc

M l [l«T f«
i « r , a

u vu taaoc  n a n o n .  baito ball 

E. T. FOM>, Prtaident

1. PE R SO N A L S

Ruth Malone 
Phone 272-3107'Peiuujnidt

For Personal Fittings 
Bras 6 Girdles

FOR SALE: Size 6 Brownie 
uniform. Phone 925-3245 
i-41t-6tp

w u > w \^ « % r v w w w v i

8. HELP WANTED

WANTED: Hair stylist Main 
Street Beauty Shop. Phone 272- 
3448.
3-35s-tfc
WANTED: Someone as a 
practical nurse to take care 
of my wife, who need special 
care. Call 272-8951. 206
American Blvd.
3-40s-2tp

FOR SALE
1962 Comet Camp Trailor Call 
946-2320

-Mt-tfC__________________
11 9/10 acres with 3 bedroom 
home and well with pipe to 
water. Is very good land on 
highway north of Seminole, to 
trade for good 3 bedroom home 
in Muleshoe call L.B. Peugh. 
Phone 965-2711. Muleshoe.
11- 405-2tp

t£. HOUSEHOLD GOODS

One of the finer things of llfe- 
BLUE LUSTRE carpet and up
holstery cleaner. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. Hlgginbotham- 
Bartlett. 215 Main.
12- 4H-ltc

For better cleaning, to keep 
colors gleaming, use BLUE 
LUSTRE carpet cleaner. Rent 
electric shampooer $1. Perry’s 
128 Main.
12-41t-lie

NEED PARTY WITH good cre
dit in Muleshoe area to take 
over payments on 1968 Model 
Singer Sewing Machine in wal
nut console. Will tig zag, 
button hole, fiuicy patterns, etc. 
Five payments at $5.55 or will 
discount for cash. Write Cre
dit Dept. 114 19th St. Lubbock, 
Texas 79401.
15-26t-tfc

ARE YOUR BRAKES WORN 
OUT? For minor adjustment 
or complete brake service 
call Smith's L.P. Gas Co. 
413 W. American Blvd. or 
Phooe 272-4678 
dZMUL___________

FOR SALE: Antique chest
and Kelvinator refrigerator. 
Harlan Reese Phone 965-2760 
ll-33s-tfc
I** ‘^ ‘ ■ V V V V V V V W V W

13. FOR LEASE

FOP RENT; 20 x 37 1/2 
office building central heat
ing and air conditioning. 119 
W. Ava, D 
13-27t-tfc

LEGAL NOTICE

STATEMENT OF OWNER
SHIP, MANAGEMENT AND 
CIRCULATION (Act of October 
23, 1962; Section 4360, Title 39, 
United States Code).

1. Date of flling-9-25-69
2. Title of Publication - 

Muleshoe Journal
3. Frequency of Issue, weekly,
4. Location of known office of 

publication (street, city, county, 
state, zip code, 304 West 2nd 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347.)

5. Location of the head
quarters or genera! business 
offices of the publishers (not 
printers) 304 West Second, 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347

6. Names and addresses of 
publisher, editor, and manag
ing editor, Publisher (Name and 
address) L.B. Hall, Box 449, 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347. Editor, 
(name and address) L.B. Hall, 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347. News 
Reporter, Cleta Williams, 
Muleshoe, Texas, 79347.

7. Owner (If owned by a 
corporation its name and ad
dress may be stated and also 
immediately thereunder the 
names and addresses of stock
holders owning or holding 1 
percent or more of total amount 
of stock. If not owned by a 
corporation, the names and ad
dresses of the individual owners 
must be given. If owned by a 
partnership or other unincor
porated firm, its name and ad
dress, as well as that of each, 
individual must be given.)
L.B. Hall. Box 449, Muleshoe, 
Texas
(Mrs.) Jessica P. Hall, Box 449, 
Muleshoe, Texas.
E.Q. Perry, 608 West 9, Plain- 
vl3W, Texas.

8. Known bondholders, mort
gagees, and other securityhold
ers owning or holding 1 percent 
or more of total bonds, mort
gages or other securities are: 
(If there are none, so state)
none.

9. Extent and nature of cir
culation. «

A. Total no. copies print* 
ed (Net press run). Average 
No. copies each issue during

am

(.AS IN BONN
The Defense Department has 

confirmed the report by the 
West German Government which 
had recently acknowledged the 
United 8tates has poison gas 
stared In that country. The Is
sue ofchemics'-wesponsstorate
has aroused controversy both 
here and abroad.

FOR SALE; 160 acres, 3 miles 
east of Muleshoe, the Hubert 
Bratcher farm, excellent 
terms, possession January 1, 
1970, Contact Bob Finley or 
Harold Chapman, J.W. Chap
man & Sons, 3212 34th Street, 
Lubbock, 799-4321.
8-4It-8tc___________

NOTICE
FOR SALE: 30 acres, 6” welL 
4 bedroom house. 3 1/2 miles 
NE Plainview. Contact James 
Hardin at Piggly Wiggly, Mule
shoe.
8-41t-4tp__________________
FOR SALE: Irrigated land West 
of Muleshoe by owner. 160 acres 
6 miles west 2 1/2 miles south. 
10 inch well $285acre.65acres 
10 miles west 1 mile south 
8 inch well $300acre, 320 acres 
14 1/2 miles west 1/2 mile south 
2-8 tnchwell. $300 acre. 
TERMS-LOW INTEREST-NO 
TRADE Call 806-272-4761 or 
806-946-2261.
8-41t-tfc_________ ______ .
FOR SALE; 40 acre tract and 
80 acres tract. Irrigated call 
272-4969.
8-41t-tfc

K>. FARM EQUIPMENT
| ^ W V VV V * » * ir* ' '* ' '* V V V *

FOR SALE: Several good used 
Lilliston peanut combines 
priced from $450 to $1000. 
These machines are In very 
good shape and ready to go 
to work. Thrash your peanuts 
when they are ready and not 
when someone else can get to 
them. Contact Claud McAgee, 
White Equipment Co, Portales, 
New Mexico. Phooe 356-8851 
10-4it-2tc

_
FOR A QUICK DEPENDABLE 
WINTER START. Get a Gulf 
Powercrest Battery at Smith’s 
L.P. Gas. 413 W. American 
Blvd. Phone 272-4678

TUNE UP YOUR CAR for 
winter weather at Smith’s L.P. 
Gas Co. 413 W. American 
Blvd. Phone 272-4678.
8 Cylinder $16.75 
6 Cylinder $13.75 
Price includes points, plugs, 
condenser adjust carburator 
and set timing.
10-41i-8tc

16. LIVESTOCK

NE” !/, LIGHT CALVES'* 
Stocker cows, feeders? Call 
Ted Haberer 257-2113 Earth, 
Texas 
l-37t-tfc

». AUTOMOBILES
-1A

Hi A l»

PICKUP

LADD PONTIAC
SALES OF ALL KINDS
GRADY MURRY

REAL ESTATE  
and

AUCTIONEER 
FOR 

Farm or 
Business 

SALES 
call

CA 4-7139
Olton Rt., Plainview, Texas*
39S-10STC

rWET TTm T U u l o o r  truck.
Smith's L.P. Gag Co. 413 W. 
American Blvd. phone 272- 
4678

i L i l L f l iS ---------------------

preceding 12 months. 2550. 
Single issue nearest filing date 
2600.

B. Paid circulation.
1. Sales through dealers and 

carriers, street vendors and 
counter sales. Average no. 
copies each issue during pre
ceding 12 months, 1000. Single 

issue nearest to filing date, 
1025.

2. Mail subscriptions: Aver
age no. copies each issue during 
preceding 12 moaths, 1432. Sin
gle issue nearest to filing date, 
1453.

C. Total paid circulation. 
Average no. copies each issue

1$. MISCELLANEOUS

FORSALE; 20 acres dry pas
ture land in Muleshoe. Call 
Olivia P. Barron % 247-2754 
Friona Hospital.
15-41t-2tp

FOR SALE; 174 A. Southwest 
of Muleshoe, Labor 10, League 
170, Hale County School land. 
Mrs. Horace Byerley, Box 203, 
Petersburg, Texas.
15-40s-3tp

LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
The STATE OF TEXAS

TO; William A. Tlnney, J r .  
Defendant and/or Respondent, 
Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to appear before the 
Honorable District Court of 
Bailey County at the Courthouse 
thereof. In Muleshoe, Texas, 
by filing a written answer at 
or before 10 o'clock a.m. of 
the first Monday next after the 
expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of the issuance 
of this citation, same being the 
3rd day of November A.D. 1969, 
to Plaintiffs Petition filed in 
said court, on the 29th day of 
August A.D. 1969, in this cause, 
numbered 3230 on the docket 
of said court and styled in the 
matter of the adoption of Mi
chael Stuart Tlnney by Lee 
Rogers Poo! and wife. Jewel
N. Pool.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice to all persons having 
claims against Estate of Marton
O. Nigh, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that 
original letters testamentary 
upon the Estate of Marton 0. 
Nigh, Deceased, were issued 
to me, the undersigned, on the 
6th day of October, 1969, in 
the proceeding indicated below 
my signature hereto, which is 
still pending, and that I now hold 
such letters. All persons having 
claims against said estate, 
which Is being adm'nistered, 
in the County below named, are 
hereby required to present the 
same to me, at theadress below 
listed, before suit upon same 
are barred by the general 
statute of limitations, before 
such estate is closed, and within 
the time prescribed by law. 
My residence is 215-1/2 West 
6th Street, Muleshoe, Texas.

Dated this 6th day 0! Oct
ober, 1969.

Coonie 7effle Nigh, 
Executrix of the Es

tate of Marton O. Nigh, 
Deceased, Cause No.

900, County Court, 
Bailey County, Texas.

—4lt-ltc
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‘work WONDERS
during preceding 12 months. 
2432, Single issue nearest to 
filing date, 2478.

D. Free distribution (in
cluding samples by mail, car
rier delivery, or other means, 
Agerage no. copies each issue 
during preceding 12 months, 45. 
Single issue nearest to filing 
date, 47.

E. Total distribution. Sum

lazbuddie Schools'

LO N G H O R N
STAMPEDE

By Mike Casey

The Lazbuddie Longhorns 
captured their third win of the 
season last Friday night when 
they whaiioped the Whiteface 
Antelopes 42-0.

Larry Hodges plunged one 
yard for the Horn’s first tally, 
early in the first quarter. 
Monte Barnes threw a 34 yard 
aerial minutes later to Charles 
Lee and the Homs had a 16-0 
lead. Derrell Mathews grabbed 
another Monte Barnes pass be
fore the first quarter ended. 
This one went for 45 yards and 
a touchdown.

In the third stanza Barnes 
tossed a 80 yard bomb to Der
rell Mathews and a seven yard 
aerial to Mike Casey for his 
final TD passes of the night. 
At the end of the third quarter 
Lazbuddie held a 36-0 lead over 
Whiteface.

The Longhorns final touch
down came In the fourth quar
ter when Mark Barnes found 
the end-zone from three yards 
out.

Lazbuddie gained 158 yards 
rushing and 174 passing, while 
Whiteface had 123 running and 
no yards in the passing depart
ment. Monte Barnes punted 
three times for Lazbuddie for 
143 yards and Larry Hodges 
carried 15 times for 63 yards. 
Monte Barnes carried seven 
times for 48 yards.

The Longhorns have an open 
date this week but on October 
17, they will play host to the 
Amherst Bulldogs for the home
coming game. Game time will 
be 8:00.

The Lazbuddie Young Home
makers are selling Christmas 
cards now and they range in 
price from $2.50 - $3.50. They 
are also selling Marion-Kay 
pepper and vanilla. These pro
ducts can be obtained by con
tacting any Lazbuddie FHA girl. 
The FHA girls’ project this 
week is “ Salute to Soldiers.” 
They are taking donations of 
razors, soap, etc,, to sent to 
soldiers overseas.

The senior class is selling 
“ Longhorn” bumper stickers 
now. They may be purchased 
for the price of $1.

The various classes have 
selected the booths they will 
have at the Halloween Carnival, 
November 1. The seniors have 
selected the "General Store" 
and "Cake Walk” . The Juniors 
will have the "Concession 
stand” and "Bingo” . Sopho
mores will have the “ Dime 
Throw” and "Chicken House.”  
The freshmen have chosen the 
"Hitching Post” and "Fishing 
Pond."

Dear Editor
Dear Mr. Hall,

The Rlchland-Hllls P-TA 
wishes to thank you and your 
staff for publicizing our 
spaghetti supper. We had a 
very good turn-out and know 
many came after reading the 
announcement In your paper.

Thanks again for your help.
Mrs. Doyce Turner

of C and D. Average no. copies 
each issue during preceding 1? 
months, 2477. Single issue 
nearest to filing date, 2525.

F. Office use, left-over, 
unaccounted, spoiled after 
printing. Average no. copies 
each Issue during preceding 12 
months, 73. Single issue nearest 
filing date, 75.

G. Total (Sum of E 4 F

should equal net press run 
shown in A). Average ao, copies 
each issue during preceding 12 
months, 2550. Single issue 
nearest to filing date, 2600.

I certify that the statements 
made by me above are correct 
and complete.

Signed: L.B. Hall
38t -Up

G A R LA N D  M O TO R  CO. O F L I T T L E F I E L D  A N N O U N C ES A

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
15 TO69 Models & Q  1970 Models

—  75 NEW CARS
Must Go!IMTlKJAt

C H R Y S L E R S  D O D G ES P L Y M O U T H S  D O D G E P IC K U P S

A L L  1969 M O D E LS  A T  B E LO W  D E A L E R  C O STI 

A ll These New Cars Backed By 5-Y r, 50 ,000  Mile Warranty

1969 Chrysler 300
N o 1 0 1 0  4  door Ha rd top  Avocado Qraan w ith  G >**n V in y l 
To p . Green In te r io r L ig h t G roup. B e t*  G roup Power 
Staanng. Povvor B r a in  4 4 0  V B . To rq u e lltte  Tre n*m t*»to n . 
T in t a d  Gleet Undercoating. Doo> Edge P ro ta c to r* . 
Autom atic Spaad C o ntro l. Ra d io , Rear Sa a i Speaker 
W h ite w a ll lira * . Aar C ond ition ing

1969 Chrysler New Yorker
No 1 1 6 2  4  dooi u d a n  Saiga w ith  B 'a ck V in y l To p . One 
Brake*. T o rq u a f lita  trenw nite ion. 4 4 0  V 8 . T in ta d  G ia n . A ir  
C o nd itio n ing  C ornanng L ig h t* . Ooor Edga P ro te c to r*. 
A utom atic  Spaad C o n tro l. Power Saat Pow er W indow *. 
Powar Staanng. Po«va> B ia ka *. Ra d io , W h ite w a ll T t ra *

1969 Chrysler Newport
No 1061 2  door ha rd lop  B u m iih e d  B ro n /a  w ith  W h ite  V in y l 
R o o f Saddla Ta n  V in y l In ta rio r. L ig h t G roup. Banc G roup. 
Powar Staanng. Pow a' B ra ka t To rq u e llite  1 ra n tm iu io n  383  
3 8 3  2bt)i V B , T in ta d  G ia n  A ir  C ond ition ing . C lock. 
Undarcoanng Ra d io  w ith  Sta rao Ta p * W h ite w a ll T ira *
< Damon* trator)

1969 Plymouth Fury 1
No 1148  4 Ooor S «d *n , W h t lt  w ith  Qtww Intemo* I  ■(•no* 
O tc o i Pachiig t, T o a ju Q f lit *  Tr«n | m iu io t<  3 1 8  V 8  T in te d  
G l« i t  A ir  C ond itio n ing  R#dio R o/h h  4 P i*  N y lo n
T iret

1969 Dodge Dart Swinger
No 1 1 3 7  ? D oor H .rd ta p  C rta m  C olo i w t*h Ta n  In ta n o i 3 
Spaad Tra ria m m io n  170  C IO  6  C y lin d e r Eng in e  T in ta d  
W m dthietd 6  SO * 13 T u n

1969 Dodge Dart Custom
N o 1 1 0 6  2 D o o r Hardtop B n g h t Graan w ith  W h ite  V m yt 
Hoo*. To rq u a lt ila  tra n*m i**io n  2 2 5  C IO  6  C y lin d e r. T in ta d  
W ind th ia ld . L a lt  Ram ota M in o r Undarcoatm g Ra d io  W hite  
M a il T ira *

1969 Dodge Pickup
Nu 1 1 6 6  OIOO Sw ep tlm e Lo ng  whaai t>tw  B lu e  B lua  
in t e r io r  3 1 8  V 8  Wida Bo n  Lo a d lM a  Autom atic 
T ia n t im u io n  C uttom  Cab E ■tenor Package A dventure r 
E H e n o r Chrom e M o u ld ing* In tu la t io n  Package

Special 1970 Prices!

1970 Plymouth Valiant
No 112  4 Ooor S#<Un C itro n  M m . C ustom  In te rio r Deco* 
* * * * * *<j* Green To r iiu e f it te  A uto  T n m m iiu o n  2 2 5  C IO  6 
C y lin d e r Tm te d  W ind sh ie ld  Undercoetm g Radio. 6 9 5  « 14 
T  net

1970 Plymouth Fury 111
No 104 4 Door Seden L im e  Graan w ith  Graan In la n o r, 
T o n iu a liite  Autom atic T ia n tm ia n o n  3 1 8  V 8  T in ta d  
W m d ih ie d  A h C ond itionm g/H aa la r Undercoat. Rad io . 
Powar S te a lin g  V m yt Bo d y S ide P io te c to i M ould ing*, 
Detune Wheal C ovart G 78  • I S  F ib e rg ta u  Baltad W hite  Welt 
T  ire*

1970 Dodge Polara
No 132  4 Door Sedan L ig h t B lu e  M eta llic  w ith  W h ite  V in y l 
R o o t end b lue  in te rio r 8a*i« G roup m i lude* Power Stee ring . 
Power B ra ke * Rad io Wheat Covert. 3  Speed W ip e r*. T in te d  
G le tt. Undarcoatm g 3 8 3  2bbl V 8  A ir  C o n d itio n in g  V m y t 
Bo d y S id e  Protacto r M o u ld ing * M 7 8a 1S  W h ite  W e ll 
f  ib erg lest T  ire*

1970 Chrysler Newport Custom
C itro n  G old M eta llic  Champagne V in y l Ro o * N o  118  4 
D o o r H a rd top  L ig h t G roup. B * * k  G ro up . To rc tu e lltte  
T im im iu io i t ,  3 8 3  <2bb> V 8 I.  T in te d  G I r t r  A ir  C o n d itio n in g  
Undarcoanng A utom atic  Speed C o n tro l Power Seat 
Rem ote T ru n k  Rateate. Rear Seat Speaker, W h ite w a ll 
E ib a rg ia t* Ba ited T ire * . Pow er Stee ring . Pow er 8 ' aka* Ra d io

L is t  Price $5 ,310 .85  
Save $1215  85

*4095 00

L is t  Price $572 6 .3 0  
Save $1251 .30

*4475 00

L is t  Price 54870 .75  
Save $1001.75

‘ 3869 00

$

L is t  Price $3813 .75  
Save $849 00

2964 75

L is t  Price $2 53 1 .4 0  
Save $450  00

*2081 40

L is t  Price $3129 .05  
Save S600 .00

2529 05
L is t  Price $3206 .00  
Save $769 .00

2437 00

L is t  Price $2743 .55  
Save $216 42

‘252713
L is t  Price S 4 1 4 7 .40  
Save S60 0 .0 0

*354740
L is t  Price $ 4 52 9 .2 5  
Save S6 3 2 .1 0

*3897’*
L is t  Price $ 5 3 8 1 .2 0  
Save $781 .27

93*4599
Financing Arranged T o  F it  Any Budget

GARLAND MOTOR CO. - - - - -
710 E 3rd Phone 385^454 Littlefield Since 1928

WANT ADI

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FAR LEY INSURANCE AGENC Y

Real Estate and Insurance

FARM & C ITY  LO A N S  
SERVICE BEYO N D  TH E  

C O N TRA C T

209 West Avenue B 
Off. Ph. 272-4727 Res. 272-3776

YO U*/
\  Insurance I  aocnt

tc«v«t vou *«•». J

R O B IN S O N ’ S BOOT SH0
127 Main-Phone 272-4721

Fine Western Wea
M E N , W O M EN  & C H ILD REN

Shoe Repair Shop
Ike Robinson
SERV IN G  M U LESH O E S IN C E 1925

1



Homers 

2 Lb. Bag

Only USDA Choice Beef i* sold 
st Piggly W.ggly! No tenderizers 
added! Always specify USDA

3 Pound >1.49
USDA Grade A Whole

Lean
Northern Pork, 

Serve with 
Stewed Apples

Pound

Decker Corn Kist

BACON
59c

, , T in - - - n , .

I

These Values Good 
O ct. 9, 10, II In 
Muleshoe, Texas______________

THrMWMUM.
2>mif Spemk!

&

Pound

Mazola Margarine

CORNOIL
Pillsbury Parkerhouse

ROLLS
Kraft's Cheese Whiz

CHEESE SPREAD 8 Ounce 55c

1-Pound 47c

10*/2-Ounce 35c

'Bdwuf Speddi/
Cook Book

HONEY BUNS
Dolly Madison, Honey Crunch

DONUTS
Mead's

RYE BREAD 1-Pound 33c

CAT UTTER
Cat’s Pride

5-Pound
Bag

HarU Mountain

CAT LITTER S-Pound Bag 39c

Solids

1-Pound
Package

Southern Poll

OLEOWith a $5 Purchase or More Excluding Cigarettes

g r e e n  b e a n s
8-Ounce Patti

Chef’s Pride 
8 Pound Bag

With a $5 Purchase or More Excluding Cigarettes

Libby’s, 
All Meat

Canary

Number
Vi Can

VIENNA SAUSAGE ><* Can 1 3 '

tomjpoM yAi/u... m/L Sm!

T O M A T O

CATSUP

w  r

Kern's

Hainz

14-Ounce
Bottle

14-OunceCATSUP & RELISH 33c

GREEN BEANS Number JO3 Cen

a RAPE FRUIT 
Treesweet,

Unsweetened

46-Ounce 
Can

Teatun Untweetened

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE "TST 17c

SPEGALt DISCOUNT PRICE!

Spec/'a'
IDISCOUNTI 

PRICE

Russets, All Purpose 15-Pound

P0TflT0ES69 White, Extra Mild

Pound

PRESERVES
Zestee. Strawberry

2-Pound
Jar

Beme

Jelly-Peanut Butter 19-Ounce
Jer 65c

ICECREAM
Borden’s Lite Line 

1/2 Gal

Kraft Ice Cream Topping

C

39c

Straw berries
Naturipe

CHILI & BEANS
DRESSING

Ellis, with Beans

Number 
300 Can

Afhley'e

Morton’s

Quart
Jar

Morton e

SALAD DRESSING Pint Jer 3 U

16-Ounce
Packages

b l a c k  I
I W  <#M VVb 4‘/. Ounce Cm ■ w ^

TOMATO
FRENCH FRIES PEPPER SAUc E ’

i n  *19-Ounce ■  M  ■  .
Package ■  ^ ° r

Arrow Brand

Schdlma "SR
SEA SO N ED  PEPPER 59'

.mountain Pass 

8-Ounce
C*" WL M

m ret* Mot
TO M A TO  SA U C E aounceem 2 1 c V—

1 V ’

]s t  in S av in gs

• . *

fLr


